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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL---

Well, election day is here,
and you'd never know it by the
lack of enthusiasm on the part

of most of us. By that state-
ment I don't want to detract
anything from the candidates.

In fact it can be construed as

a testimonial that we are sat-

isfied with their achievements

in office. We have indeed, been

fortunate to have the active

Council we have had for the

past five years. A lot has been
accomplished and I can under-

stand our complacency about

the election in not wanting to

disturb a smooth-clocking ma-

chine. As our favorite mechanic

would say: Never tinker with

a motor when it is running

smoothly.

Well, since there's no oppo-

sition and no battle is in pros-

pect, why don't you and I go

to the polls Monday and give

the "boys" in town hall a vote

of "confidence"?

While we have suffered a

dearth of good roads for so

many years, it is now apparent

that the dearth has ended, or

soon will. A new Route 15 is

now under construction and just

this week the County Roads

Board decided to extend the

Old Frederick Road, so that
shortly we will have two new
important roads to travel. Im-
agine, now we can have a choice.

Was delighted to learn the

Lions were buying the horse

show field. Money was raised

for the purchase by member
subscriptions. It took little

time for the committee in

charge to raise the necessary

funds. Hearing of this set my

agile (at times) mind to won-

dering how such a small group

could manage to swing such a

deal. An organization of some

25 members, more or less, rais-

ed $3,000 in just a short pe-

riod of weeks. Now I wonder,

why a community of 4,500 peo-

ple couldn't get together and

raise a larger sum, say $60,000,

for the erection of a factory

building? It wouldn't take any

more than a little initiative on

the part of a few wide-awake

citizens. If we only averaged

$10 per nose, we could raise a

husky $45,000. Think it over,

boys!

Reading Babson's column in

this week's Chronicle sets me

to wondering about the future

of the "Tunnel." He claims that

decentralization of offices and

industries is an immediate and

important factor and goes on

to say that because of the hy-

drogen bomb Washington soon

will "lose its place in the sun."

He predicts that soon real es-

tate in the District will be on

sale for a song and that a mass

exodus of Government workers

and officials is bound to occur

at the first sign of any world

turmoil. And where would be

the most likely spot for the

Pentagon? Well I don't have to

add that I feel certain that it

would be the "underground

Pentagon," just six miles from

Emmitsburg! He believes that

plans already are mapped out

for the exodus and it might oc-

cur at any time in the near

future. You can imagine what

this would mean to our com-

munity, with a sudden influx

of perhaps thousands of Gov-

ernment workers. Well it all

sounds fantastic, but then what

about the accompanying threat

of bombing? Should the mili-

tary "brains" locate around

here we would then be a pi•i-

rnary target for bombing! Oh,

well, they say you can't ha -e

your cake and eat it too.

And while on the subject of

the A and H bombs, a stran3e

thing happened this week to a

nearby citizen who swears it

is true. Seems as though he

parked his car in his garage

over the weekend and when he

decided to make a trip two

days later, he was amazed to

discover that the rear window

in his car had completely disin-

tegrated! Thousands of little

slivers of glass was all that re-

mained of the glass. It wasn't

hit or jarred he claims. It is
helieved that "something" in

the atmosphere caused the dis-
integration! I have been told of
several other incidents, not lo-
cally, of a similar nature. I

must say it's got a lot of peo-
ple perplexed as to an answer
to the phenomena. Well, take
it for what its worth, we've
had flying saucers also, and to
top it off, sortie county resi-
dents are claiming they are get-
ting color on their black and
white television sets on a chan-
nel out of Washington-9 to
be more specific. Maybe that's
because of the bombs too.

Baseball Team
Opens Season At
New Windsor
Baseball in the Pen-Mar Base-

ball League gets officially under
way Sunday afternoon, but Em-
mitsburg fans won't be treated
to the national sport until the
following Sunday, May 9.

Only one change in the league
was made this year. Littlestown,
a charter member of the circuit,
abandoned its berth which was
awarded to Fairfield, also a for-
mer member.

Other clubs comprising the lea-
gue are Emmitsburg, Thurmont,
Fairfield, Blue Ridge Summit,
Cashtown, New 0 x f or d, New
Windsor, and Union Bridge, last
year's pennant and playoff win
ners.
The local club, this year man-

aged by Slim Deatherage and Dee
Sayler, is expected to be a first
division outfit. Holes opened in
the lineup by several players who
formerly saw action here but have
decided to stick with their home
club of Fairfield, since it has
joined the league, have been plug-
ged mostly by local talent.

The local club will see action
out-of-town Sunday, but returns
for the local curtain-raiser the
following Sunday, May 9.

TEN-MAR LEAGUE

Games Sunday
Emmitsburg at New Windsor
Union .Bridge at Cashtown
Fairfield at Blue Ridge Summit
Thurmont at New Oxford

ASK FOR RETURN OF

CATOCTIN AREA

A bill has been introduced in
the House of Representatives by
Congressman DeWitt S. Hyde, to
authorize the Secretary of the In-
terior to exchange land in the
Catoctin Recreational area near
Thurmont, to consolidate Federal
holdings there.
The bill introduced in the House,

is a companion bill to one intro-
duced some time ago by Senator
J. Glenn Beall in the U. S. Sen-
ate. The bill authorized the Sec-
retary to exchange land neces-
sary to consolidate Federal hold-
ings for Federally-owned land of
equal value which is not essen-
tial for control or operation of
the Catoctin Recreational Area.

Police Car Kills.

3-Year-Old Boy
A three-year-old Cecil County

boy was killed Saturday when he
darted in front of the State Po-
lice car of Cpl. James Poteet, for-
merly of Taneytown, who is now
stationed at Darlington.

Robert Parsons was dead on
arrival at Elkton Memorial Hos-
pital of a fractured skull.
Corporal Poteet, according to

a police report, was going east on
Route 7 trying to catch a speed-
er. As he neared Beacon Hill he
saw the small boy ahead on ,the
north side of the road. The State
Policeman jammed on the brakes
and had cut his speed from 65
to 50 miles an hour when the
child darted across the road.
The little boy was hidden mo-

mentarily in brush on the south
side of the road. Suddenly he
dashed out onto the highway again
Poteet claims.
The corporal was still slowing

down and he swerved to avoid
hitting the child but the right
front end of the police car hit
the boy as he reached the center
of the road. No charges were
placed against Poteet and a com-
plete investigation is being made
of the accident which occurred at
4:45 p. m.

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
has asked for offers to convert
1,150,000 pounds of Government-
owned butter into butter oil for
human food in the Middle East,
under a UN program.

Glee Club On
TV Saturday

The Mt. St. Mary's College
Glee Club, directed by the
Rev. Fr. David W. Shaum,
will sing a popular program,
highlighted by several Rog-
ers and Hamermstein tunes,
Saturday evening, May 1, at
8 o'clock, when the first of
four Associated Glee Clubs
of Maryland will be seen on
"Maryland Sings" from the
WAAM studios on Television
Hill, Baltimore. The weekly
half-hour programs will be
seen at 8:00 p. m. on May 1,
8, 15 and 29.
The 30-voice Mt. Saint

Mary's Glee Club is the first
to be featured qn this Chan-
nel 13 series.

Glee Club Featured At College Parent's Day

The spring musical of the Mt.

St. Mary's College Glee Club will

climax the observance of the sec-

ond annual Parent's Day at the

College on Sunday, May 2. The

program—to be held out of doors

in front of Flynn Hall—will be

in the form of a "Pops" concert.

Nyla A. Wright, soprano, Balti-

more, will appear as guest solo-

ist. The young diva is a grad-

uate of the Peabody Conserva-

tory of Music, Baltimore, and has

done extensive concert, radio, and

television work. Miss Wright ap-

peared this season as the ill-

fated heroine in Puccini's "Mad-

ame Butterfly," presented by the

Baltimore Civic Opera Co.
NYLA A. WRIGIIT

Winners In Sunday

Archery Shoot

Announced
The following are the results

of the archery tournament spon-
sored by the Indian Lookout Bow-
men Club, Emmitsburg, held last
Sunday at the range along Rif-
fle Rd.:

Expert bowman, Phares Wit-
mer, Greencastle, Pa., 168; first
bowman, Jacob Heindermark,
Reisterstown, 229; second bow-
man, Elwood Eiker, Emmitsburg,
202; first archer, Omar Strickler,
Chambersburg, Pa., 186; second
archer, W. B. Shank, Emmits-
burg, 158; third acher, Jackie
Umbel, Emmitsburg, 1.54; first
novice, P aul Newman, Gettys-
burg, 119; second novice, Robert
Eiker, Emmitsburg, 108; junior
chief, Sam Kugler, Emmitsburg
122; junior warrior, R. Staszak,
Greencastle, 94; junior br av e,
Herbert Hoke, Westminster, 196;
woman expert bowman, Mrs. Mil-
dr( ! Hoke, Westminster, 158.

Visiting archers attending the
event were from Baltimore and
Dundalk, and a total of 46 arch-
ers took part in the tournament.
The Indian Lookbout Bowmen

wish to thank the following busi-
nes-i men of Emmitsburg who
wen: so generous in contributing
the prizes for this event: Jordan's
Grocery, Rosensteel Liquor Store
Texaco Service Station, Hoke's
Hardware, Crouse's Store, East
End Garage, Newcomer's Soda
roantain, Matthews' Gas Service,
Cool's Jewelry St or e, Sanders
Brqs. Garage, Bucher's Restau-
rant, Ashbaugh Groceries, Neigh-
borhood Filling Station, Green's
Pastry Shop, Emmitsburg Rec-
reation Center, Bollinger's Meat
Market, Zurgable Bros., Roger
Liquor Store, Houck's, and C. G.
Frail ey.
A meeting will be held Thurs-

day evening, May 6, in the Fire
Hall for all archers interested in
hunting and tournament shooting
in this community.

CAR AND TRAILER HIT

A house trailer owned by Nel
B. Hibbard, 71, St. Petersburg,
Fla., was damaged to the ex-
tent of $700 when it was struck
by a car driven by F. G. Von
Kummer, 60, Darien, Conn., at
the Lee-Meade Inn, south of Get-
tysburg on Route 15 Friday eve-
ning. Pennsylvania State Police
reported that Kummer's car, which
also struck a parked truck owned
by the Penn Lime Service, Scots-
dale, Pa., received $500 damages
and the truck, $50.

First successful trade union was
orga9ized in Philadelphia in 1792
by the shoemakers.

The soprano will be heard in a
group of her own numbers and
then will join the Mount Gleemen
in a vocal tribute to Rodgers and
Hammerstein. Highlights of four
Broadway hits will be sung by
the glee club and veteran solo-
ists, Jame s Campbell, Robert
Oechslin, and John Mahoney. Ar-
vid Sieber and John Fleming will

present the comic duet "Pore

Jud" from Oklahoma.

Parent's Day activities will in-

clude mass in .the College Chapel

at 11 a. m.; lunch at 12 noon;
tour of buildings and grounds,
1 p. m.; reception by the presia
dent, 2 p. m.; Glee Club concert,
3 p. m., and benediction in the

College Chapel, 4:4.5 p. m.

Youth League

Organizes
The Youth League of Elias Ev.

Lutheran Church completed its
organization at a Meeting held in
the Parish House last Sunday
evening, by naming the follo*-
ing committees: Christian Voca-
tion, Louis Linn, Gloria Herring,
and Cyrus Manahan; Evangelism.
Catherine Manahan, Mae Bush-
man, and Rodney Herring; Mis-
sionary, B. Sue Eyster, Robert
Troxell, a n d Margaret Neigh-
bours; Social Action, Edna Zim-
merman, Lewis Smith, and John
-Umbel; Recreation, Morris Zentz
r., Carl Crist, John Gartrell, and
Thomas Bushman; Refreshments,
Susan Daugherty, Sandra Keil-
•holtz and Betsy Hays.

Officers of the league are Nina
V. Shank, president; Cyrus Man-
ahan, vice president; Gloria Her-
ing, treasurer; Lewis Hahn, sec-
•etary, and Nora Damuth, assist-
mt secretary.

Hoemakers Club
Holds Meeting
The Emmitsburg Homemakers
lub held its regular meeting last

Thursday at the home of Mrs. J.
E. Hoke. Following a reading by
oresident, Mrs. Estelle Watkins,
Mrs. E. L. Higbee, music chair-
man, read the history of the song
of the month.
The club accepted an invitation

to meet with the Thurmont Club
m May 3. Two n e w members
joined the club.
Following the meeting, delici-

ms refreshments were served by
Mrs. J. E. Hoke, hostess, and
VIrs. R. 1V14, Zacharias, co-hostess.
The next meeting will be held at
:he home of Mrs. George Eyster
in May 6, at which time a "bet-
:er homes" program will be fea-
ured.

3enior Class Holds

Food Sale
The Junior Senior Class of Em-

nitsburg Hi will sponsor a food
;ale on Sat., May 1, at the Fire
'fall starting at 10 a. m. Cakes.
‘ies, candies, potato salad, chick-
ms, eggs and other delicacies will
e available.
April 30 at 8 p. m. is the date

-If a frolicing comic play given
by the Senior Class, "June Fever."
The entire play takes place in the
'iving room of the MacArthur
home. It is a comedy in three
acts. The play is about a grad-
uating class and a couple who
fall in love.

Tickets will be available at the
high school or may be secured
from • students.

School To Present

Operatta Sunday

And Tuesday
Joan Berstler and Eugene Ros-

ensteel in the leading roles, along
with supporting cast of "A Waltz
Dream," are busy brushing up the
finishing touches for the opening
curtain on Sunday, May 2, at 8
p. m. The second performance
will be held Tuesday, May 4, at

p. m. also. Those who have
watched the practices expect a
pr of e ssional performance com-
parable to those usually directed
by Rev. David W. Shaum. All are
cordially invited for an evening
of Strauss with the Glee Club of
St. Joseph's High School, May 2
and 4.
A full week-end was in order

for the Children of Mary who at-
tended the Marian Congress at
St. Joseph College Apr. 24 and
25. From registration Friday eve-
ning to the closing of the Con-
gress Sunday evening, it was an
inspirational and impressive dem-
onstration of the love which the
Children of Mary have for the
Blessed Mother. The St. Joseph's
High School Glee Club had the
honor of singing the "Magnificat"
under the direction of Rev. Shaum
during the Marian Hour held at
Mt. St. Mary's College Saturday
afternoon.
The American Legion Auxiliary,

Dept. of Maryland, and its local
units have made a gift of 12
copies of CI a r en c e Manion's
American classic: "The Keys of
P ea c e" to St. Joseph's High
School, through the generosity of
a patriotic American. Qu o ti ng
Senator John Marshall Butler of
Maryland, "Dean Manion is an
outstanding American and his ex-
cellent book is precise and read-
ily understandable in presenting
these rights and basic dignities
which are essential to the pres-
ervation of the American way of
life."
The gift is made to the schools

of the State of Maryland as a
part of the Americanism Program
of the American Legion and its
auxiliary.

About 50 pupils (!l'f St. Joseph's
High School attended the Marian
Congress held Saturday and Sun-
day at St. Joseph Central House
in commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of the definition of
the Catholic dogma of the Im-
macurate Conception.

William Butler Yeats is regard-
ed as the greatest of the modern
Irish poets.

PTA Hears Report
On School

Playground
The regular monthly meeting

of the Emmitsburg Public School
PTA was held Wednesday at 8
p. m. in the school cafeteria.
President Clarence E. Hahn pres-
sided. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read by Miss
Mary Fiery, secretary, and Mrs.
John D. White, treasurer, report-
ed a bank balance of $287.42.
The association voted to serve

the annual alumni banquet on
June 19 and donations will be so-
licited since this is one of the
means of obtaining revenue for
the group's activities for school
work.

Special reports were made by
a committee which contacted the
County Commissioners and the
School Board on the much-needed
improvements to the school play-
ground. Nothing definite has de-
veloped, as was hoped for, on
the project. It was reported that
a promise of an instrumental mu-
sic teacher for next year was
promised and that the school can
again look forward to having an
orchestra. The teacher shortage
was reported on by a representa-
tive group which attended the
meeting Monday in Frederick of
the Frederick County Citizens
Committee for Public Schools.

Mrs. Andrew Eyster, chairman
of the nominating committee, pre-
sented the following nominees for
the following offices:President, J.
Norman Shriver; vice president,
Paul Beall; secretary, Mrs. Alma
Jones; treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Rich-
ards. The full slate of candidates
was accepted by the group.
The attendance banner was won

by Mrs. Hurg's room. The Senior
Clas play, "June Fever," was an-
nounced, for this Friday, April 30
at 8 p. m. The shop classes, un-
der Mr. Eugene Woods, gave a
demonstration and had a very fine
display of work they have fin-
ished this year.

Cars Damaged
Automobiles operated by Frank

A. Notaro, Emmitsburg, and Carl
W. Miller, Muncy, were damaged
in a collision at Seinwehr Ave.
and the Taneytown Rd., Gettys-
burg, Pa., at 2:10 p. in. last Sat-
urday. Notaro was charged by
Gettysburg police with making
an improper pass and was fined
$1.0 by Justice of the Peace John
H. Basehore, Gettysburg.

Old Frederick Road

Will Be Completed

In Near Future
The Frederick County Roads

Board will ask for bids on the
construction of the Old Frederick
Road from Hansonville to north
of Creagerstown, completing the
improvement of the direct route
from Emmitsburg to Hansonville.

Bids are to be received until
May 10 for the two remaining
links, which will provide a more
direct route from north county
towns to Frederick. The highway
follows an almost straight line
from Hansonville, through Utica
to Creagerstown and Loys Sta-
tion.

The route is now iraproved from
Emmitsburg to Creagerstown.

Difficulties in getting rights-of-
way, which threatened to delay
construction of the Creagerstown-
Utica link this year, are now re-
ported settled. At its last meet-
ing the board declared its inten-
tion to side-track the one link
and proceed with the southern-
most section unless rights-of-way
disputes could be settled quickly.
The old covered bridge at Loys

Station still is considered Nile-
what of a bottleneck on the new
highway, but engineers anticipate
that this structure will be re-
placed in a few years or an alter-
nate route adopted so that the
ancient bridge can be preserved.

It is one of three covered
bridges remaining in the county.
The others are at Utica and north
of Thurmont.

Wm. C. Smith Rises
In Hearst Chain

William C. Smith, native of Em-
mitsburg and now a Pittsburgh.
Pa., resident, was this week pro-
moted by the Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph, a m e in be r of the
Hearst newspaper chain.
Mi. Smith, an employe of the

Hearst organization since Oc-
tober, 1947, has been promoted to
travel editor and will handle all
travel and transportation editor-
ial and advertising matter and
edi t the weekly travel column
formerly written by Roy L. Hen-
ry.
Mr. Smith is the husband of

the former Miss Genevieve E'der.
The couple has two sons, Terry.
and Robert.

Puffballs are an edible member Do not
of the mushroom family. Some you have

, reach a size of more than 10 lbs. hours.

serve meat loaf cold if
kept it more than 24

Light Voting Is
Predicted For
Monday Election

Little interest has been gen
erated in Emmitsburg's municipa
election which will be held Mon,
day, May 3.
A battle for the mayoralty job

developed last week when Joseph
R. Hoke, a former burgess,, filed
officially for the elective job, but
early Monday withdrew from the
race leaving the incumbent may-
or, Thornton W. Rodgers, unop-
posed.
With no opposition for either

of the two offices to be filled,
light voting is predicted. Election.
wise citizens estimate that about
50 per cent of the 435 eligible
voters will cast ballots.
To be elected are the burgess

and one commissioner. Charles R.
Fuss, incumbent street commis-
sioner, also is running unopposed.
Opposition was suspected 1 a st
week when 40 new registrants
signed the town's books, but un-
less a strong write-in movement
is generated before Monday, the
two candidates undoubtedly will
be elected.
Hold - over Commissioners are

Colonel Thomas J. Frailey and
Wales E. Rightnour. If elected
Monday, Mayor Rodgers will im-
mediately make the annual ap-
pointments of the town clerk,
which at the present time is Miss
Louise Sebold, and the chief of
police which is currently filled by
Daniel J. Kans. Following Mon-
day's election the regular meet-
ing of the Town Council will be
held at 7:30 p. m. in the Fire
Hall.

Polls will be open from 2 to
7 p. m. Monday and balloting will
take place in the Fire Hall.

Civic Group

Elects Officers
Fourteen members and a visit-

ing guest were present at the
regular meeting of the Emmits-
burg Lions Club held Monday
evening in the Lutheran Parish
Hall, president Clarence E. Hahn
presiding.
Following the regular reports

by Secretary-treasurer Robert E.
Daugherty, a meeting of the group
which is in the process of pur-
chasing the horse show field east
of town, was held. The group, all
Lions, has incorporated and will
be known as the Emmitsburg Civ--
ic Assn., Inc. The group elected'
the following officers: president,,
Philip B. Sharpe; vice president,,
Cloy) W. Seiss; secretary-treas-
urer, Robert E. Daugherty; di-
rectors, Herbert W. Roger and
Arthur Elder. Attorney Edward'
D. Storm is legal advisor to the
association which hopes to have
purchase negotiations completed
before the next meeting.

President Hahn announced that
further nominations for the an-
nual election of officers would be
open at the next meeting and
that the annual election would'
then take place. C. A. Elder re-.
ported on a local school yard:
project. JK 4 TWellirrigli.•

-- PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the most important

single factor in man's attainment
of his goals and in the mate-
rialization of his plans is physical
fitness, and
WHEREAS, all doctors are now

agreed that good health and cor-
rect posture go hand in hand, and
that in any genera! program
planned to better the health of
the nation, posture must be con-
sidered as one of the main fac-
tors in promoting sound bodies
and the advancement of individ-
ual efficiency, and
WHEREAS, the week of May 1

to 7 has been set aside to stress
the importance of correct posture
in the schools, factories and homes
of the nation to the end that the
health of the nation may benefit
thereby.
NOW, therefore, I, Thornton W.

Rodgers, Mayor of Emmitsburg,
Md., by the power invested within
me, do hereby proclaim the week
of May 1 to 7 as Correct Posture
Week in Emmitsburg and do urge
our citizens to give serious con-
sideration to the important bene-
fits to be derived from good pos-
ture.

T. W: RODGERS, Mayor

Treasure Chest
Winner

Last week's drawing of
t h e Community Treasure
Chest, sponsored by the
Emm i tsburg Chamber of
Commerce was won by
Mrs. Reno Eyler—$13.75

The jackpot this Saturday
evening to be awarded at
9:00 p. m. will be

$293.00
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ADDITIONAL TEACHERS SORELY NEEDED
Needed—a supply of an additional 3,000 trained teach-

ers each year for the next six years to teach the horde of
more than 130,000 additional pupils who will be enrolled
in the Maryland public schools by 1955-60.

According to statistics published recently by the State
Dept. of Education, this will require as many new teachers
as there are now employed in the Maryland public schools.

Where are these teachers needed? An average of more
than 800 per year must be found to man the additional
classrooms needed to provide for the increased number ot
pupils. The remaining 2,200 are required each year to re-
place those who retire, transfer to other teaching positions,
or leave the profession for better-paying jobs in business
and industry.

This vast turnover in personnel has been increasing
steadily since 1949. It has presently reached the staggering
ratio in which one out of every four classes of children has
a new teacher every year. Sometimes there will be three
or four new teachers placed before the same class in a
single school year.

During the year, 1952-53, there were 2,225 new teach-
ers in the classrooms of the county schools. This repre-
sented 23.1% of the total teaching staff. Of these, 608
filled new teaching positions.

Of the total of 2,225 new teachers, 1,138 were inex-
perienced. The remaining 1,087 positions were filled by ex-
perienced teachers who were recruited from: out-of-state
(800) ; local residents with some previous teaching experi-
ence (269) ; and other miscellaneous sources (18).

Compared to this turnover of nearly 25%, which our
school systems are forced to tolerate annually, many in-
dustries consider a 5% turnover of its workers as dan-
gerous to efficient and profitable operation.

A study of the certification status of the teachers in
the counties of Maryland during the year, 1952-53, indi-
cated that 1,918 of the 8,957 teachers considered, or 21.4'2:
held emergency certificates. Of this group 842 or 43.8% had
not completed four years of college work. This means that
during the previous school year, one child in every five
attending the Maryland public schools was entrusted to a
teacher who lacked the minimum certification requirements
under Maryland law. This situation varied among the coun-
ties to the extent that in the white schools of one county
44.5% or almost every other teacher held only an emer-
gency certificate.

Why don't we train more teachers in Maryland? In
the face of a need for 3,000 new, teachers annually, our
State teachers colleges and liberal arts institutions are cur-
rently turning out approximately 800 trained teachers or
less than 30 of the number needed. It has been esti,
mated that in order to fill the present requirements, it
would be necessary to recruit for teacher training purposes
one out of every nine of our high school graduates.

In a recent study of teacher supply made by the Mary-
land State Teachers Assn., Milson C. Raver, executive sec-
retary of the organization, stated that a spot check of com-
parative wages in a Maryland rural area showed that, first-
class auto mechanics are being paid $65 to $70 per week
or approximately $3600 per year after four years of ex-
perience. Department store sales clerks receive wages av-
eraging approximately $2,300 per Year.

In that same county, a teacher, after four years of
college, begins at a salary of $2700—only $400 more than
the average sales clerk—and, if he sticks to the job for
nine years, he will earn $3,600, equaling the wages of the
auto mechanic.

Mr. Raver pointed out that: "In the face of this kind
of economic competition, high school graduates simply will
not enter teacher-training institutions. It is difficult to en-
courage young people to take four years of time, involving
an extensive investment of money, to qualify for a scale,
of pay which they can earn as high school graduates."

As the only solution to these problems of teacher sup-
ply and demand, the Maryland Congress of Parents and
Teachers and the Maryland State Teachers Assn. have rec-
ommended that the state minimum salary scale be in-
creased to the range $3,200 to $5,000 beginning in 1956-57,
for teachers certified on the basis of a four-year college
degree, with a further increment of $200 following the sec-
ond year of experience, for those who have attained the
master's degree.

The two organizations have also recommended that
the teachers' retirement system be revamped in order to
bring their retirement pay more nearly in line with the
present economy. As of June, 1953, the average retirement
pay of the retired members of the system was $900 per
year. Mr. Raver declared that, "Teachers cannot be per-
suaded to remain in present day employment which offers
•only sub-marginal security for their old age."
To write these recommendations into the Maryland pub-

lic school law will require additional annual appropriations
of state funds of $6,328,000 and $1,000,000, respectively.

Spider mites, the cause of the
stunted leave.s on many plant
such as phlox, hollyhock, roses
and evergreens, can be seen thru
a magnifying glass on the under
surface of the leaves. During hot
weather they build up rapidly am
car. soon cause !severe damage
Malathion, eremite cr ovotran in
dusts or sprays is effecave in
destroying them.

The Rural Electrification Ad-
ol celebrates its 19th
birthday on May 11. Since the

elecrtification program was
tarted in 1936, REA-financed

lines have brought electric ser-
-ice to more tium four million
farms and other rural consumers

2.6C.0 counties of 46 4ates,
Alaska, the Nl irgin Islands and
Puerto Rico.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

Support prices which Maryland
farmers w ill receive for 1954
crops of oats and rye have been
announced by George J. Martin,
state chairman of the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Committee.
The chairman's announcement

listed the oat support price at 86
cents per bushel for farm-stored
grain grading No. 3 or better.
Support prices for rye have been
set at $1.56 per bushel for grain
stored on the farm and $1.84 for
grain stored in the Baltimore City
terminals.
Mr. Martin explained how the

support regulations have some
flexibility regarding the grade ye-
quirements for rye. "Eligible
grain must grade No. 2 or better;
however, grain grading No. 3 by
test weight is eligible if it grades
No. 2 on all other factors."
Supports on both crops will be

through non-recourse loans and
purchase agreements and may be
secured from harvest time thru
Jan. 31, 1955. Loans will mature
on Apr. 30, 1955, at which time
the farmer must settle the note
or turn the grain over to the
government.
The ASC chairman also issued

a warning on the storage situa-
tivn. "A great many farmers are
taking a chance that they will be
able to find commercial storage
space at harvest time," he pointed
out. "Some of these farmers are
going to be disappointed."
"If a farmer does not have

adequate safe storage on his farm
he had better investigate the pos-
sibility of securing commercial
storage. If such is not available,
the farmer may have to make a
decision on whether to build new
facilities or alter existing build-
ings."

Garden Pointers
It says on the seed packet:

"Sow in drills" or "sow in hills."
This is seedman's talk and may
deceive the average gardener.
A drill to the gardener is not

a military maneuver, but a shal-
low trench. A hill is not an eleva-
tion except in a few sections
where rainfall is extremely heavy.
In most places, it is a hollow in
which seeds are sown to produce
a plant that stands alone with
space around it to spread out in-
stead of standing upright in a
row.
The main point in sowing seed

is to take care not to bury them
so deep that they will fail to
emerge from the soil. Seed rows
can be made with the edge of a
board, the end of the hoe handle,
or, for larger seeds, such as beans
arid corn, with the hoe blade it-
self. Depth of planting recom-
mendations in the seed package
should always be followed, but if
you have heavy clay soil, it is a
good idea to plant seeds more
shallow than recommended.

Plant food application may be
made in two ways: The easiest
method is to simply broadcast it
over the entire garden before
planting time. Another method
used often by commercial grow-
ers is to place a band of plant
food two inches to the side of the
row and two inches deep. This is
then covered over with soil. At no
time should seeds come in direct
contact with plant food. Use two
pounds of plant food to 50 feet
of row. For squash and other
vegetables planted in hills, dig a
hole eight or 10 inches deep, place
a double handful of Vigoro in
the bottom of the hole; work it
into the soil, then replace the soil
removed from the hole. This will
provide ample nutrients for the
squash all season long.

Good Posture Week
Proclaimed

Governor Theodore R. MCKel-
din has proclaimed May 1-7 in-
clusive, Correct Posture Week in
Maryland, sponsored by the Mary-
land Chiropractic Assn. as part
of the national observance of Cor-
rect Posture Week. "In any gen-
eral program planned to better
the health of the people of this
nation, posture must be consid-
ered as one of the main factors
in promoting sound bodies." The
Governor continued, "This week
has been set aside to stress the
importance of correct posture in
the schools, factories and homes
of the nation to the end that the
health of the nation may benefit
thereby."

Miss Una Pierce, Essex, has
been named "Miss Correct Pos-
ture" by the Maryland Chiro-
practic Assn. Previously Miss
Pierce has been named "Miss Es-
sex, 1953" and "Miss Martin
Bomber, 19'53."

Dr. D. L. Beegle, Emmitsburg
chiropractor, announced this week
that he would examine free, any
school-age children whose parents
scheduled an appointment for
them and accompanied them to
his office. Dr. Beegle has been
rendering this valuable commu-
nity service for the past five
years.

Marriage 'License Issued

Charles E. Wivell, 24, Emmits-
burg and Mary I. Orndorff, 26,
Thurmont.

Woodsboro
Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those that prevailed at the week-
ly Tuesday auction of the Woods-
boro Livestock Market;
Butcher steers, $22.00; butcher

heifers, medium to good, $16.00;
butcher cows, medium to good,
$13.60; butcher cows, canners and
cutters, $8.00-12.00; butcher bulls,
$16.20; stock steers, $15.00-22.10;
stock heifers, $45.00-125.00; stock
bulls, per cwt., $15.00; stbck bulls,
per head, $135.00; dairy cows,
per head, $88.00-162.50; g God
choice calves 190-250 lbs., $27.50;
160-190 lbs., $27.00; 140-190 lbs.,
$26.50; 125-140 lbs., $24.50-26.00;
light and green calves, $7.00-18.00;
lambs, $10.00; good choice butch-
er hogs, 140-160 lbs., $28.00; 160-
190 lbs., $27.90; 180-210 lbs.,
$28.00; 210-250 lbs.. $27.75; 250-
275 lbs., $28.00; good butcher

sows, $23.7.5; heavy boars, $13.50-
27.50; feeding shoats, per cwt.,
$25.50; pigs, per head, $17.00;
fowl, old, per lb., 30c; young, per
lb. 34c; ducks 15c lb.; rabbits,
$1.25 per head; bacon, 47c lb.;
lard, 17c lb.; h a m s, 71c lb.;
shoulders, 52c lb.

Tax Offices
Are Moved

In conformity with the reor-
ganization plan, and in order
that the taxpayers in the Fred-
erick area may have a more effi-
cient and consolidated location to
transact all Federal tax matters,
District Director L. A. Chamberin
announces that the Internal Rev-
enue examiners presentely located
in t h e Weinberg Bldt., 1 E.
Church St., and the collection
officers in the Citizens Bldg., 15
N. Church St., Frederick, will be
consolidated in new quarters at
120 W. Church St.

25%

REDUCTIONS
SPRING

COATS And SUITS

Lassie-Maid Coats - Longs & Shorts - Pastels&Navies

Rayon & Woolen Suits - Tweeds - Pastels

ONE GROUP OF MILLINERY

DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

VIRGINIA M. MYERS
119 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

GOODWILL USED CARS
1950 (2) Pontiac '8' Dlx. 2-dr. Sdns., R&H
1949 Buick Super 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
1949 Chevrolet Dlx. 4-dr. Sdn., H.
1948 Pontiac '6' 4-dr. Sdn., Hyd., R&H
1946 Pontiac '8' 2-dr. Sdn., R&H
1941 Oldsmobile 4-dr. Sdn., Hyd., R&H
1939 Lincoln Zephyr
1934 Buick Sedan

H. and H. Machine Shop
S. Washington St. Gettysburg, Pa.

Public Sale
I, the undersigned, intending to quit housekeeping, will

sell at public sale, the following valuable real estate, located
on South Seton Ave., near the Square in Emmitsburg, Md., on

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1954

At 1 P. M.

Consisting of 7-room House, 1 bath, metal roof. stoker
furnace, electric; lot, consisting of 60x250 feet, more or less;
lovely shrubbery; 1-car garage, 1 hen house.

Terms of real estate is as follows; $2000 down on day
of sale; balance in 30 days or when deed is ratified, or all
cash on day of sale, and possession at once to suit the pur-
chaser. All taxes adjusted to day of sale.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

General Electric refrigerator; china closet; buffet; ex-
tension table; one-half dozen kitchen chairs; clothes tree;
gas stove; kitchen cabinet; stand; 2 electric lamps; 2 rock-
ing chairs; chest; 2 beds and springs; 2 dressers; ironing
board; oil heater; dishes and cooking utensils; 2 clocks; lot
of jars, and many other articles not mentioned.

Personal Property—Cash.

MRS. WILLIAM H. BOLLINGER

We, the undersigned will sell also at the same place and
time 92 shares of bank stock of William Bollinger estate.

JOE BOLLINGER
ALLEN BOLLINGER

Executors
Earl Bowers, Auctioneer
Carl Haines, Clerk

A4' wf,

••grv
koMtegaga.4.

THAT'S NEW

gavisik -k:

NOW ON DISPLAY, THESE AND MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

ALL-METAL AND UPHOLSTERED GLIDERS AND CHAIRS

ALL GLIDERS EQUIPPED WITH BALL BEARINGS

Comfortable Upholstered Chaise
. . . that you can easily move, and that brings
you the maximum of comfort with its contrasting
kapok filled cushion and b a c k. Wide choice of
colors.

CHOICE

SELECTION OF

ALL-METAL

CHAIRS

Buy several, as they are
good looking and com-
fortable.

Low Down Payment

Easy Terms Arranged

N. 0. SIXEAS
APPLIANCES AND FURNITURE

CHAMBERSBURG AND WASH!NGTON STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Young Capitalist At Work
Bob Rock is a good-looking,

black haired I7-year-old St.
Louis school boy. He's six-foot-
two and powerfully built. He
loves football and plays on the
Bishop Bebourg High School
eleven. But Bob is playing an-
other game he loves as much as
football, the game of American
business. He is production man-
ager of a thriving corporation,
and the kick he's getting out of
marketing a good product, pay-
ing dividends to his stockhold-
ers, and perfecting new mass
production techniques on his
assembly line thrill him as
much as scoring a touchdown
for Bishop Bebourg High.
Bob is one of many thous-

ands of high school youngsters
who are in business for them-
selves in the expanding nation-
wide Junior Achievement move-
ment. In 90 small and large
communities in 24 states, Ju-

Gee, I'm glad!

Glad I've got a good home
with plenty feed and lots
of fresh water. Glad that
the boss knows the value
of keeping things clean --
things like waterers and
feeders and the litter. I
am glad, too, he chose to
vaccinate me against New-
castle disease, and plans
to protect me from cocci-
diosis. My boss believes
in disease prevention and
says I'll return more as a
result. Yes, I'm glad he
took advice from the man

at the familiar sign of --

Dr. 4,9;ts

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

TRADE
NOE
save 2 ways

on
GOOD/EAR

TIRES

1. you get

BIG
BONUS MILEAGE

2. you get more
on our liberal

trade-in allowance

Goodyear tires put into
service during cool
weather will give you a
Jot of extra mileage; and,
coupled with the big
trade-in allowance you'll
get, you can realize a ter-
rific savings!

EAST END
GARAGE

nior Achievement corporations
are in business. The boys and
girls operating them are get-
ting a wonderful experience in
self-reliance and a wonderful
education in the fundamentals
of the American economic sys-
tem.

Educational Tool

Since Junior Achievement was
conceived by its originators and
is considered by its sponsors as
"an educational tool" for teach-
ing high schoor students what
makes the American business
system tick, our National Edu-
cation Program staff invited
Bob Rock to speak during our
15th Freedom Forum Seminar
on the Harding College campus
at Searcy. Appearing on the
program with him was Robert
King, • St. Louis businessman
who works with the JA boys
and girls, and Joseph J. Fran-
comano, national vice president
of Junior Achievement Inc.,
from New York.
Our Forum conferees were

from business, organized labor,
education, the clergy, and local
and nation-wide service groups.
Twenty states were represented.
The special goal of the Forum
was to concentrate attention on
how the youth of Amefica could
be best reached with an edu-
cational program in American
citizenship, the best means of
providing them with education
in the American way of life,
its advantages, ho' it works,
its privileges, and responsibili-
ties. The eighty Forum con-
ferees, the Forum staff, and all
the principal speakers agreed
th at reaching the youth of

America with such a positive
education program is one of the
most vitally important needs of
our day.
Youth in Business
Both Mr. King and Mr. Fran-

comano filled in details about
Junior Achievement, but Bob
Rock's story of the company he
and his school chums operate
in St. Louis gave life and power
to the JA presentation. Last
year when he entered school,
he attended a meeting with 15
or 20 of his schoolmates. Bus-
inessmen JA sponsors explained
the movement. Industrial tech-
nicians were on hand to advise
on possible products which
would find a market in St.
Louis. Bob and his pals liked
the adventuresome challenge of
going into business. They or-
ganized the Union rroducts, Inc.
Bob was elected president

and quickly became production
manager, too. With the constant
advice of the businessmen spon-
sors, the youngsters chartered
and incorporated their business
and capitalized for $100. They
issued stock at 50 cents per
share and went out and sold it.
At a JA Center, they began to
spend an evening a week man-
ufacturing a modernistic mag-
azine rack, convertible to an
individual snack bar. They pur-
chased raw materials and with
machinery provided they set
up a production assembly line.
The sales department found a
market; the article sold briskly,
and a profit was achieved.
Tackling Problems

Bob and his pals stay in busi-

HERE'S HOW...
MAKE A STUDENT'S BOOKSHELF

Open-faced bookshelves place
books within easy reach. The
fewer the impediments, such
as doors, the more likely that
the student will reach for the
books.
The sturdy bookshelves

shown below are easy to con-
struct. All joints are nailed,
with long finishing nails; the
head set into the wood, and the
holes filled. For short shelves
of 3 feet or so, the nails pro-
vide sufficient strength to sup-
port the normal book load. For
longer spans, short blocks may
be placed beneath the shelf
ends.

Shelf space of 10 inches high
and 9 inches deep will take
care of most text books, but
it is well to allow a 10-inch

depth for periodicals and note-
books.

Dimensions on the drawing
are based on Fa -inch wood.
Although this bookshelf is

easily and inexpensively made,
it can be an attractive addition
to the student's room. Time
spent in sanding the wood to
a smooth surface will pay divi-
dends in appearance. The wood
may then be stained and var-
nished to match other furni-
ture, or enameled or lacquered
as the decorating scheme dic-
tates.
The choice of the best wood

for the job will depend upon
the finish desired. The builder
should study the surroundings
in which the bookshelf will be
placed, and then seek the guid-
ance of his lumber dealer.

36"

People, Spots In The News

4".

ositles-,Wow*
photo)

NEW BEAUT—April Kent's
on way to stage career in
New York in footsteps of
mother (June Havoc) and
aunt (Gypsy Rose Lee).

NO TROUBLE—These British war-
planes aren't on fire; it's simultaneous

:.•fi ring of "starter cartridges."
They;re on the H.M.S. Eagle in
-"Mediterranean maneuvers.

IT'S A BIG WORLD—The largest
plastic globe ever built has been
erected at the Johnson Wax plant
in Racine, Wis. Symbols indicate
company's far-flung offices and
plants. Behind looms Johnson's
famous research tower, acclaimed
as one of the a t wonders of the

world.

TWO WATCHDOGS get together; J. Edgar Hoover, chief of
F.B.I., plays up as Holly Snring of Ballerina, a boxer in Wash-
ington dog show, visits his office ballyhoo for the show.

ness during the school months,
making profit, paying wages,
rent, overhead and all the other
expenses of business; declaring
a stockholders' dividend, pay-
ing taxes (ouch!), and tackling
some pretty serous small busi-
ness problems. In June all JA
corporations are liquidated. "All
of us," Bob told the Freedom
Forum conferees, "have found
out what business is like, its
problems and its possibilities.
JA has taught us, too, that life
isn't a rosy bed of violets. I
think the JA boys and girls,
after solving the business prob-
lems, will have a better under-
standing and be better able to
world."
And this feeling is shared by

all who are actively interested

in JA. Recently in Chicago I
met with several industrial
executives. They told me that
in Chicago alone 25,000 boys
and girls are in business for
themselves in JA corporations.
"And ,they are our greatest
f or c e for resisting Socialism
and Communism--for the pres-
ervation of our nasic American
principles," these men said.
For instructions on forming

a JA group in your community,
write Mr. Francomano, 345
Madison Ave., New York 17,
New York.

Mrs. Rose B. Lansinger, West
Main St., spent the past week
in Baltimore visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Richard R. Hyde.

•

Hot-Witer Heating Systems
Made for No-Basement House
Two new hot-water heating sys-

tems have been especially devel-
oped to provide comfortably
warm, draft-free floors in base-
mentless homes and in homes with
large window areas. The systems
are floor or ceiling panel heating
and baseboard radiation.
Writing in American Builder

magazine, Warren S. Harris, re-
search professor of mechanical
engineering, University of Illi-
nois, explains that one way to
establish the "degree of comfort
which American people expect"
in today's ranch-type house is to
place hot-water heating pipes in
floors.
A similar panel heating method

involves embedding heating pipes
in plaster ceilings. This system
radiates heat down to maintain a
floor temperature warmer than
the temperature of the air.
Some of the other advantages

of panel heating are that it is out
of sight, clean in operation, and
provides uniform air tempera-
tures throughout the heated space,
Mr. Harris adds.
Disadvantages he describes in-

elude the -fact that heating coils
are inaccessible, making repair
difficult if a leak should occur.
Also, in houses having very large
glass areas floor drafts may not
entirely be prevented. Another
limitation is that the system may
be slow in responding to changes
in the amount of heat required.
Baseboard radiation, the second

new heating system, consists of
long, low units roughly approxi-
mating the conventional wooden
baseboard in size and appearance.
The units are designed so that hot
water or steam can be circulated
through them, Mr. Harris explains.
He says the baseboard system is

popular because it not only warms
the air near the floor, but also the
floor itself.
Other advantages he lists in

American Builder include general
appearance, economical installa-
tion and operation, and the fact
that baseboards do not interfere
with furniture placement. Because
the units are located along outside
walls and under glass areas, the
principal source of cold drafts is
eliminated, he adds.

Sailer Active
On Maneuveirs
YOKOHAMA, Japan --- 'Among

the men sewing aboard the light
aircraft carrier USS Saipan who
participated in the "Black Ship
Festival" here in' early April was
George J. Damuth. seaman, USN,
son of Mrs. Reaba Damuth of
Emmitsburg, and husband of the
former Miss Barbara Turner of
Taneytown, Md.
The festiva: • commcmoratei the

arrival of Commodore Perry's
"Black Ships" in Tokyo Bay in

1854, and the signing of a treaty
of friendship and commerce with
the Japanese that opened the door
of Japan to trade with the West-
ern World. Hundreds of Japanese
citizens visited the Saipan during
the festival.

Mrs. George S. Eyster, Mrs.
Robert H. Gillelan, Mrs. R. M.
Zacharias and Mrs. Albert Mc-
Cleaf attended a missionary con-
ference at Grace Lutheran Church,
Westminster last Friday.

Phone it in and it will be in
the Chronicle.

you

1/3 MORE
PROFIT

Two eggs laid before Christmas
usually bring more money than
three laid afterwards. That's
why it pays to develop big,
early-laying, heavy-laying pul-
lets On PURINA GROWENA.
Costs no more to feed than
many poorer and cheaper rations
—because it takes less punnga
to put a pullet on the nest.

MARTIN BROS.
PHONE HILLCREST 7-3611

E. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

11111111111111111•11
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ANNOUNCING
A NEW OFFICE . . .

A CONVENIENT LOCATION . . .

A COMPLETE MONEY SERVICE . . .

For Everyone in the Emmitsburg Neighborhood

Loans $10 to $600 Quickly, Easily Arranged
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE . . .

. . . the opening of a New Branch Office in your neighborhood. This New Money Service
has been opened for YOUR USE AND CONVENIENCE, and we cordially invite you to
stop in at your first opportunity.

No matter what your Money Needs may be, we have a LOAN PLAN to help you.

QUICK CASH IS AVAILABLE . . .

. . . to men and women, married or single, and the requirements are simple. A steady in-
come, and the ability to meet CONVENIENT PAYMENTS, will in most cases enable you
to qualify for a loan.

You may borrow on your signature, car or furniture, and repay on convenient
terms, arranged to suit your needs. No waiting—no red tape. You'll be delighted to see
how quickly the money can be in your hands.

SEE FOR YOURSELF .. .

. . . the kind of friendly service that has made PERSONALIZED LOANS famous
throughout our other office.

NO MATTER WHAT YOU MAY OWE . . .

. . . you are still welcome to apply for ADDITIONAL CASH here. If you are in need
of ready money right now . . . why not stop in or phone us today? We will be pleased to
serve you.

LOANS TO FARMERS A SPECIALTY . . .

. . . cash advanced to farmers to buy li'vestock, repair or replace equipment, for seed, feed,
or fertilizer, or just to tide you over. Up to 24 months to repay.

Weaver. Building

Cordially yours,

R. W. NEWTON, JR.
MANAGER

INVESTORS LOAN CORP.
Lincoln Square Gettysburg, Pa.

Ohler & Umbel, Props.
Phone 7-4371

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Phone 1232-W
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FROZEN FOOD PACKAGES, FOR EXAMPLE, APPROXIMATED

5 PER CENT OF ALL RETAIL, FOOD SALES LAST YEAR,

A LARGE PART OF THE FUNDS THAT BUILT THIS HUGE NEW

INDUSTRY CAME FROM THE SAVINGS OF THE VERY PEOPLE

BENEFITING FROM THIS IMPORTANT CHANGE IN THE
LIVING HABITS OF OUR DEMOCRACY.

_

-xeihimpurario

THE OLD DAYS, DISTRIBUTION OF 'COUNTRY FRESH"TRUCK-FARAA
PRODUCE WAS LIMITED TO NEARBY COMMUNITIES AND

THE LOCAL GROWING SEASON.

TODAY. THE BOUNTY OF THE SOIL IS SHARED MORE WIDELY AND

THE MARKETING OF PERISHABLE PRODUCE STABILIZED,

BECAUSE OF PACKAGING INNOVArONS,MODERNIZED

TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER DEVELOPMENTS,
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USED CAR BARGAINS!
51 MERCURY 2-DR. SEDAN, LOW MILEAGE, EXCEL-

LENT CONDITION, FULLY EQUIPPED, NEW WHITE
WALL TIRES

51 PLYMOUTH 4 DR. SEDAN, HEATER
1949 FORD V-8 2-DR. SDN., EXTRA LOW MILEAGE,

22,000
41 BUICK 4 DR. SEDAN, R&H
39 DESOTO 2-DR., HEATER

—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
PHONE HI. 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MD.

WANTED: HOGS
Buying at Littlestown Hog Barn, 11/2 miles west of

Littlestown, Pa., along Taneytown Road, every Tuesday from
7:00 a. m. to 2 p. m. Will pay good market price for quality
Hogs. For information phone Littlestown 265-R-12.

M. SHADLE
Route 2. Littlestown, Pa.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
THE BURGESS AND COMMISSIONERS

OF EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Announce the

ANNUAL ELECTION
OF THE CORPORATION OF EMMITSBURG, MD.

MONDAY, MAY 3
A Burgess and one Commissioner will be elected.

Polls will be open from 2 to 7 p. m. and voting

will take place in the Town Office in the Fire Hall.

AND TOP QUALITY BUILDING NEEDS

BARN SIDING
No. 2 Spruce-20c Foot in 1,000 Ft. Lots

2x4-8 Ft. Yellow Pine   81/4c sq. ft.

Ix& Ft. Yellow Pine T&G  10c sq. ft.

1x3 No. I-C Yellow Pine Flooring....111/2c sq. ft.

1x3 No. 2-C Yellow Pine Flooring... 121/2c sq. ft.

5-V Crimp Galvanized Roofing   $11.70 sq.

4" Terra Cotta Tile, 2 ft. joint   50c ea.

NEW LOW PAINT PRICES!
Interior Flat White Wall, 3:75 a Gallon. Deep colors

slightly higher. Outside White Paint, $5.20 a gallon.

CLOD W. SEISS

ALONG
THE POTOMAC
By Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON, Apr. 28—An-
other in the series of "great de-
bates" which have marked Amer-
ica's participation in the cold war
seems to have begun with Vice
President Nixon's speech on the
Indo-China situation.
Nixon was widely misinter-

preted as saying, the week before
last, that U. S. troops were going
to fight in Indo-China. He really
said practically the opposite. He
had been asked what we would
do if the French pulled out of the
battle there. '
The Vice President replied—and

emphasized — that this was ex-
tremely unlikely, but that if it
happened we might have to pitch
in ourselves to win the fight. He
was in fact reiterating the firm
policy of our government to stop
Communism in its tracks—a pol-
icy that was endorsed by the peo-
ple in the 1952 election.
There have been many moves

against the Communists by the
U. S. government in the past 16
months: Withdrawal of the Sev-
,112:,41 Fleet from protection of the
Red China coast; tougher em-
ploye security programs in the
government; no fooling around or
appeasement in the Korean arm-
istice terms; constant work to
bring our allies closer together,
and attempts to unify Germany
and Austria under free govern-
ments.

Since World War II 800 million
people have been swept behind /
the enlarging Iron Curtain. After
finding that kid-glove treatm,ent
of the Kremlin conspirators did
no good, the American govern-
ment decided that maybe the con-
spirators, who rule by force, will
respect force.
The tragic assault on the tiny

free fortress of Dien Bien Phu
in Indo-China was the enemy's
way of setting the stage for the
current conference at Geneva—
their way of displaying power.
Our way was to develop the ca-
pacity for fearful retaliation
against aggression and to an-
nounce that we would and could
use it if provoked. We intend to
give the Communists nothing
more.
So Mr. Nixon's speech was no

warning to GI's to get their uni-
forms out of mothballs. It was a
warning to the Reds that we
mean business. If we come to
blows in Indo-China, it will only
be after the President has asked
for and received authorization
from Congress, under our Consti-
tution.

Aphids (plant lice), common on
the young, tender growth of many
plants, particularly in the spring,
can be controlled easily by spray-
ing with nicotine or dusting with
malathion.

Roofing Suits Low Slope
When heavy roll roofing is de-

sired for a low-slope roof, 19-inch

selvage, double coverage asphalt
roll roofing is recommended.
This comes in 36 - inch - wide

sheets. As the name indicates, 19
inches of the width is lapped by
the next sheet, covering the full
roof with at least two layers of
material. A roof with a pitch as
low as 1 inch per foot can be
roofed with 19-i,nch selvage roof-
ing.

MONOCACY
OPEN AIR

Route 32 between Emmits-
burg and Taneytown. $1.00
per car, plus tax. Boxoffice
opens at 6:00 P. M. Show
begins at dusk.
Last times tonight! Thrill-
ing suspense in color.
"SECOND CHANCE"
ROBERT MITCHUM
LINDA DARNELL
News and  Cartoons. 

—Saturday only, May 1
A technicolor drama of Civ-
il War days.

"ESCAPE FROM
FORT BRAVO"

WILLIAM HOLDEN
ELEANOR PARKER
Also Color Cartoon

Sun. Mon. May 2-3
Romance, adventure and a
lot of action!

"All The Brothers
Were Valiant"

In Technicolor. Starring
Robert Taylor, Ann Blyth
and Stewart Granger. Lat-
est news and cartoons.
Tues.-Wed. May 4-5
Walt Disney's first all-live

action picture in color_

"Sword and the Rosa"
RICHARD TODD
GLYNIS JOHNS

Selected short subjects.

Thursday, May 6

'Man on the Tight Rope'
FREDERIC MARCH
TERRY MOORE
News and cartoon.

Pimlico Set For May
Opening

Third and final lap of the Mary-
land spring racing season is
scheduled at Pimlico from May 7
through May 27, and as usual
the meeting will be marked by
renewals of the Preakness, Dixie
Handicap and me Black-Eyed Su-
san Stakes.
With all of the top three-year-

olds nominated for the Preakness
and high-class fields eligible for
both the other featured offerings
of the meeting, the session of
sport at the Maryland Jockey
Club plant in Baltimore promises
to be fully up to the high stand-
ards of the past.
In addition to its stakes, Pim-

lico is offering horsemen a daily
purse distribution of $25,000 which
should attract better performers
for overnight events on the pro-
gram. Post time for ,the meeting
has been set for 2 p. m. and the
daily double sales will close 10
minutes earlier. Lone exception
to the 2 o'clock post will come
Saturday, May 22, date of the
Preakness. First race that day
will be run at 1:45 p. m. to pro-
vide plenty of leeway for hahdl
ing of a nation-wide telecast of
the Preakness.
The Dixie Handicap, slated for

May 8, the first Saturday of the

Healthfully Air-Conditioned

FREDERICK, MD.

Now Thru Thursday!

" The

GLENN MILLER
STORY"

WIVES( IMMOSAM
SUMN FILER HMI

CIONLIGN1 SERENADE • UTILE 8001111 RUG

STRING Of PEARLS • TUXEDO 5551I05

IN ME 5000 • PENNSYLVANIA 66000

GMATTAMOOGA CM00-0400

Fri.-Sat. Apr. 30-May 1
RED 'SKELTON

"GREAT DIAMOND
ROBBERY"

Red's Funniest!

Sun.-Mon. May 2-3

"THE MAZE"
It will scare the YELL

out of you!
Also—

ALEX NICOL

"THE BLACK GLOVE"

Tues.-Wed. May 4-5
Ida Edmund

LUPINO 0'13RIEN
"THE BIGAMIST"

Thursday Only, May 6
Mrs. Anna Rose Wright's

'ROOM FOR ONE MORE
with

CARY Betsy
GRANT DRAKE

"111111111111111111=111111111r

meeting, has drawn 32 nominees
including Royal Vale and Alerted,
winners of the last two renewals
of this $25,000 feature. Other
prominent contenders include
Find, Capeador, Royal Bay Gem,
Straight Face, -Dr. Stanley, Par-
nassus, Mister Black, Pet Bully,
and Magic Lamp.

Divorce Granted
A decree has been signed in

Equity Court, Frederick, granting
Mrs. Pauline Putman Gigeous,
Emmitsburg, an absolute divorce
from Ray F. Gigeous, Emmits-
burg. The custody of one child is
given the plaintiff and the custody
of another child is given the de-
fendant. The latter is required to
pay $15 a week toward the sup-
port of the child in custody of
the mother. He is also required
to pay the costs.

Scientists at Kansas State Col-
lege have used high-powered lis-
tening devices te hear insects
chewing inside the kernels of
stored grain. They hope by this
means to make possible a rapid
determination of infestations in
large quantities of stored grain.

Truck Tire
Recapping
6-Hour Service

Any Size

Grade A Rubber

All Work

Guaranteed

NEIGHBOURS
ESSO

STATION
Neighbours & Claypool

Phone HI 7-4511

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what You ..would ordir.
narily (expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
needs.

CHRONICLE

PRESS

Feed Lawn and Garden While Sprinkling

• A 4Vick, effective and "painless" method of fertilizing lawns and
gardens, simultaneously with sprinkling, has been made .available to
the home gardener. Through use of a new, low-cost, high-strength
plastic applicator, called the Foliator, concentrated water-soluble ferti-
lizer is drawn from the bucket, properly diluted and ejected through
the hose nozzle. It can also be used with any lawn sprinkler, giving the

, gardener time to go about other chores—or to relax. If a rotary
sprinkler is used, it may be moved occasionally and the bucket re-filled
with plant food. The applicator may be seen just over the bucket,
inserted between two sections of hose. A clear, flexible plastic tube
'extends into the bucket.

FOREST PARK, HANOVER, PA.
SATURDAY. MAY 1

Hanover School Day
Free Rides, Contests, Prizes, Skating

Dance with Gordon Colston's Mets
Sunday, May 2—Afternoon & Eve

FREE SHOW BY

Earl Phillip's Buckboard Ramblers
Hold Your Picnic, Reunion and Skate Party Here!

Phone Hanover 3-5286

REMEMBER MOTHER ON
HER DAY!

SUNDAY, MAY 9
Greeting Cards. . . . 5c to $1.00
Page & Shaw Chocolates

$1.45 to $3.50

WE GIFT WRAP YOUR PURCHASES FREE!

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS

On the Square Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-4381

NOTICE!
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Frederick County, Maryland, signed on the 26th
day of April, 1954, the undersigned will offer at
Public Sale on the 15th day of May, 1954, at 2:00
o'clock P. M., at The Farmers State Bank, Center
Square, Emmitsburg, Maryland,
92 Shares of the capital stock of The Farmers

State Bank, Emmitsburg, Maryland.

ALLEN E. BOLLINGER, and
JOSEPH T. BOLLINGER

Administrators of the Estate
of William H. Bollinger.
deceased.

EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer

STOP/
WAY OF

KEEPING COOL
IS WITH AN

AIR CONDITIONER!

farfFti

vl ii;i1 `

NOW'S THE TIME TO AIR CONDITION YOUR HOME AND OFFICE

FOR INFORMATION, JUST CALL YOUR

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER or
„3 THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

Phone HI 7-4711 DePaul St. Emmitsburg, Md.
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By Ted Kesting
(kditot, Sports Afield Magazine)
Many volumes have been writ-

ten about the major game fish.
but the pan fish (except possibly,
bluegills and crappies) go un-
honored and unsung despite the
fact that the furnish the bulk of

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles
TWO LOCATIONS

Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

•  

If you want to retire
with an incoMe
provide endowments for
your children...
protect your family
with security...
NOW IS THE TIME!
Call on Farm Bureau
for sound, economical hala

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone HI. 7-3895

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FARM BUREAU
4,

HOME omCi life insuranceip

Low Cost-Safe
Easy-to-use

fishing in the U. S.
Pan fish are especially useful

if you're learning fly casting or
spinning because there are plenty
of them around to give you fre-
quent practice. Hooking and land-
ing one is not greatly different
from catching a so-called "game"
fish except for size, and some pan
fish run a respectable pound or
pound and a half.
Few of them have the usual

savage strike of a bass, trout or
pike. But, according to sportsman-
writer Bill Wolfe, that only makes
them more interesting to catch,
and gives the novice caster the
delicate touch he needs on the
rod.
Most pan fish are caught on

bait but that is only because fish-
ermen have never learned the
greater pleasure they can get
from casting for them. Pan fish
are very obliging when it comes
to bait, since they will taste al-
most anything. Just be careful
not to use too large a bait, and
thus get short strikes. For in-
stance, the common angleworm
works well but the big night
crawlers or dew worm won't.

Bait fishing is simply a matter
of experimenting with different
depths until you catch fish. Where
there is one, there will be others.
Fly fishing with a wet fly or
streamer is a matter of casting
to a rise, or to a likely spot, and
then retrieving the lure with a
twitching motion, a sort of
start and stop action. Most pan
fish and especially crappies have
a curious habit of following a
moving lure, stopping when it
stops, and hitting o n 1 y' after
thinking it over. Move the lure,
but give them time to decide, if
they do not strike the moment it
hits the water.

Descriptions cannot be exact
because sunfish crossbreed, and
the resulting hybrids can puzzle
even an icthyologist. But the best-
known sunfish other than the
crappies and bluegills is the com-
mon sunfish, otherwise the sunnie,
pumpkinseed, kivver, kivvy, red
perch, .sun perch, or yellowbelly,
among various aliases. A bright
red spot on the gill cover and,
us al light and bright blue
stripes on its cheeks are the dis-
tinguishing characterstics.

i For only $2 a year the Chron-
icle affords you 52 weeks' reading
pleasure. A good investment!

Stop rusty
red water

with

MICROMEr
See your plumber or

pump dealer

For Free Folder write to

CALGON, INC.
HAGAN BLDG. • PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

"In 1939 unemployment in the
U. S. amounted to 17.2% of the
total civilian labor force; in Jan-
uary, 19.50, Ti was 7.3%, and in
January of this year, based on
the same methods previously used
it was 3.8% of the civilian labor
force. It just doesn't make sense
to me that we are heading for a
depression in the light of facts
like these."—Secretary of Labor
Mitchell.

, QUOTES.

"The ABC's of careful driving
are really all C's—care, courtesy
and common sense" . . . from a
survey of truck-trailer drivers.

The most effective weapon
against the nation's highway death
toll is compulsory driver training
for all high school students" . . .
Greater New York Safety Council.

"Motorists paid more than
$175.000,000 during 1952 for the
use of toll bridges and highways."

American Automobile Assn.

"Excessive speed was the most
dangerous mistake motorists made
last year" . . Detroit Times.
"193,000,000 Americans will

be operating 65,000,000 automo-
biles in 1975" . . . U. S. Census
Bureau estimate.
"Brazilian traffic laws allow the

driver to sue a pedestrian if he hits
... Saturday Review.

"Highways from time immem-
prial have been primarily arteries
of trade." . . . Prof. John Worley,
University of Michigan.
"Compliance with traffic reg-u-

lations plus a feeling for the other
ielloio will mean the difference be-
ween life and death for hundreds
3f motorists this year." . . . New
irot k Times editorial.
"Nearly 1500 people die each

rear in railroad crossing acci-
dents." . . Insurance report.

EARLY CANCER DIAGNOSIS SAVES MORE LIVES

I la le
1.1.1.1 Percent saved now IIIII Percent that could be saved by more frequent examinations.

SKIN CANCER
85%

BREAST CANCER
UTERINE CANCER

LUNG CANCER

SMEAR TEST BREAST PALPATION

RECTAL CANCER
MOUTH CANCER

RECTAL
EXAMINATION

EXAMINATION
OF MOUTH INSPECTION OF SKIN

GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

SNACKS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT!
• Steamed Shrimp
• Canned Meat Snacks

• STEAMED SHRIMP

• COLD CUTS

• POP CORN, PEANUTS

• TASTY CRACKERS

• POTATO CHIPS

• ICE CREAM & SOFT DRINKS

FOR FREE DELIVERY

PHONE HI 7-5151

Now you can order your Snacks

right along with your Beverages!

▪ MINIATURES

* BEER

+ WINE

▪ WHISKY

BOCK BEER

SUPPORT THE FIRE COMP-ANY DRIVE

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON ,HARDER

American History is replete
with slogans founded on U. S.
military disasters such as "Re-
member the Alamo," "Remem-
ber the Maine," or "Remember
Pearl Harbor." But today a slo-
gan based on an enemy disaster
would be more appropriate.

* * *
"Remember

Schweinfurt. , • ,
In 1943 U. S.
Air Force with
frightful cost in
men and planes
reduced the
German town,...
of Schweinfurt. b.:
The cost was
justified be-
cause Schwein-
furt produced C.W. Harder
ball bearings, some as small as
match heads. But lacking them,
German air and armored forces
ground to a halt.

* * *
And yet without single bomb

being dropped, the U. S. is being
stripped of ability to produce an-
other vital element of modern
warfare . : . jewel watch bear-
ings.

* * *
Since 1936 when reciprocal

trade treaties opened gates to
flood of Swiss made watches,
landed in nation at less than U.
S. production costs, imports
have increased more than 500%.

* * *
As Swiss watch cartel pays

labor only 40% of the U. S. rate,
domestic jeweled watch produc-
tion has dropped 30%, employ-
ment 26% since 1951. Five to
ten years is needed to train a
craftsman in this industry.

* * *
William Brandes, vice Presi-

dent of Elgin, one of three Amer-
ican watch makers, reports by
making other products raquiring
lesser skills Elgin has hit sales
record.

* * *
During World War II Amer-

ican watch industry was devoted
to producing precision parts
0 National Federation of Independent liusines,

needed to fight, especially jewel
bearings. It's ironical.

* * *
Before the war, jewel bearings

for precision instruments were
imported from Switzerland. But
during the war, Nazis prevented
Swiss cartel from shipping bear-
ings to U. S. taking most of the
supply themselves. But Ger-
many permitted cartel to flood
watch market while U. S. firms
were engaged hi defense.

* * *
During World War II, the jew-

el bearing supply was always
critical. Now flood of Swiss
watches into U. S. due to insuf-
ficient tariff protection further
reduces jewel production capac-
ity.

* *
And yet, Brandes states de-

fense officials feel on any future
Mobilization Day demand for
jewel bearings will be 300 times
the peak rate in World War if.

* * *
In 1953 the National Security

Resources Board stated "preci-
sion jeweled movements are es-
sential to the security of the na-
tion in wartime. These are pro-
duced uniquely by the jeweled
watch segment of the watch and
clock industry."

* * *
Conceivably other U. S. watch

firms, following Elgin's lead, will
turn to other products not requir-
ing such high skills.

* * *
But in event of war, America

could go down to defeat, just as
Germans at Schweinfurt for lack
of jewel bearings for modern
battle precision equipment.

* * *
And the U. S. watch industry

Is just one of many being sabo-
taged by inadequate tariff pro-
tection, and by fuzzy minded in-
ternational trade ideas. Policies
putting American firms out of
business. U. S. workers out of
jobs, may tomorrow put Amer-
ica out of existence. The U. S.
Schweinfurt goes on today with-
out a single bomb being dropped.

PITCHING
By

*Carl Hubbell
from the book "How to Ploy"

published by At spotting NeWS
Chapter 5

DON'T BE IMPATIENT

Whether you are a boy who
hopes to make the high school
team, or one who is thinking
of becoming a professional
with the big leagues as your
goal, learning to pitch is the
same story.

There is no easy way to
learn to pitch, but pitching is
not so complicated as many
boys believe. Practice, hard
work, concentration and pa-
tience go into it, but nothing
which is too deep for the av-
erage youngster to under-
stand.

I am going to assume that
you can throw hard for your
age, which means your fast
ball ought to be pretty good,
even if it is not a fireball. I
also expect you to be able to
pitch a curve.
That is all you need to

start. For at least a year, con-
centrate on control of the fast
ball and curve, so that you
can get those two pitches over
the plate consistently. Do not
consider doing anything else
until you can throw each
pitch with the confidence that
it will be a strike.

When you have gained con-
trol of the fast ball and curve,
you are ready to learn a third
pitch. That may be a change-
of-pace, a screwball, a slider,
a knuckler. It does not mat-
ter which pitch you select, so
long as it is a good third pitch
for you.

To make it good you must
have faith in it, you must be
able to throw it with your
normal delivery, and you
must be willing to work on it.
Stick to that third pitch. Put
plenty of time on it, until you
can hit the strike zone with
the assurance you have in
throwing the fast ball and
curve.

Don't be impatient, or be-
come discouraged, because
learning to pitch well takes
time, and if you want to be-
come a sound pitcher then it
is worth your time to control
the three pitches which will
make or break you. These
pitches have to stand up for
you in the big leagues fully as
much as in high school or on
the sandlot.

If you want to hurry on
and try to be a clever pitch-
er before you are a sound
pitcher, then you are wasting
your time.

After you have the peace of
mind which comes with con-

trol, you will be pleased to
find how enjoyable it can be
to pick up the finesse of the
game.

You will learn naturally,
with experience, how to vary
the speed of your fast ball, to
upset the timing of hitters
and prevent them froni dig-
ging in at the plate. But you
won't have that pleasure if
you must worry whether any
pitch you make will be a
strike.

You will learn how to pace
yourself, so that you have
something extra left for the
high-pressure late innings of
a close game. But you won't
be in there for the late in-
nings if you walk too many
because you do not have con-
trol.

You will learn how to pitch
to spots, to reach the part of
the strike zone which is most
difficult for certain hitters, in
that tremendously competi-
tive and exciting duel be-
tween the pitcher and the
batsman. But you will never
have a chance to hit the spots
if you have not put the strike
zone at your mercy.

This finesse will come only
after control, and you will
not need much of it until you
progress very close to the
major leagues. Right now, re-
member you are not learning
to be a ready-made big league
pitcher, and that nobody can
teach you how to become a
big league pitcher at the start.

As farm director of the
Giants, I see many young
prospects at our minor league
base in Melbourne, Fla. One
of the things I look for in
pitchers at our tryout camps
is baseball instinct.

I don't know how anyone
can describe that fully. It is
the reaction in a boy's mind
wich makes him do the right
thing when he has to act fast.
He makes the right play as if
it were second nature.

A few prospects are born
with that instinct, plus abil-
ity, and they have4a wonder-
ful chance. Others are quick
learners, so that you only
have to teach them the right
way once, and they have it
firmly in their minds. But
some have to fight hard to ac-
quire that instinct, and those
players often require a long
time to develop.

'As related to Joe King.

LINES BY SOGLOW

0. SOGLOW

Wistful Wilbur and Prosperous Joe
... One spent easy, one said "No!"
... Now Joe has Bonds and Wilbur
just woe.
Don't be a Wistful Wilbur. Wishing
you had saved doesn't pay divi-
dends. But with United States Sav-
ings Bonds piling up, you have back
all the dollars you invest — plus
Uncle Sam's good interest. That's
what makes Joe prosperous. He
buys Savings Bonds regularly. He
feels secure today because he's
building security for tomorrow. Be
a prosperous Joe! Start now to
stockpile United States Savings
Bonds; in less than ten years, they
mature to pay four dollars for
every three you invest.

"Technical 'know-how,' which
has enabled us to build a mili-
tary establishment so powerful
that it is the strongest single de-
terrent to the spread of Commu-
nism, can also bring the finest
fruits of peaceful production to
all free nations."—Charles R.
Sligh, Jr., chairman of the board
NAM.

FRESHLY-BAKED

BREAD
14c a Loaf

27c for 2 Loaves
$1.00 for 8 Loaves

GROCERIES - COLD CUTS

Family Discount Stamps

—OPEN SUNDAYS—

Green's
Pastry Shop

Phone HI. 7-3351
EMMITSBLTRG, MD.

Immediate Delivery

New Chevrolet Cars 86 Trucks
1954 OLDSMOBILE CARS

GEORGE R. SANDERS
LOCAL SALESMAN PRONE 7-3451

—Join in the Fun—

Entertainment-Dance
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

The Starlighters

Emmitsburg VFW Post
New Annex—Center .Square

Properties: Sale and Rent
RENT $65.00 a month—not over three persons —

Scenic location with privacy. Attractively furnished

modern cottage of one bedroom, bath, livingroom

and large bright dinette-kitchen. Near Cascade,

Md. For information, call Highfield, Md. 235-R.

SALE near Emmitsburg, Md., nine acres with

stream, dwelling, eight rooms, bath and cellar. Town

water, electric, telephone, fruit trees, berries. Avail-

able immediately. Call Highfield, Md., 235-R.

:NAL A

A BANK LOA
FORA
NEW HOME

Planning to buy or build a home?
Come in and arrange for a mort-
gage loan that will be made-to-
order to meet your requirements.
Down payments will be geared to
your financial situation. All-in-one
monthly payments( including am-
ortization) will be geared to your
income. Result: home ownership
on a sound basis ...at lowest pos-
sible financing cost.

3

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

This is the fifth in a series of articles to help give proper instruc-
tion to boys in How to Play Baseball. Future columns will include
Infielding, Catching, Outfielding and Base Running.

Chapters prior to this are available from this newspaper, or you
can order "HOW TO PLAY," consisting of 112 pages, from THE SPORMG
NEWS, 2018 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo., for fifty cents a copy.

The Farmers State Bank
Emmitsburg, Md.

•
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Business Services
PATRONIZE oar advertisers. Them

arms are reliable and have provea

through the years that they handle only
cputitty products and offer skilled pro-
fissional service and advice.

DAVE'S

Wallpaper & Paint Store

117 Carlisle St.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

12c Roll and up
(David Rutters, prop.)

DR. H. E. Si.ocum
OPTOMETRIST

• EYS EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE OPTICAL. SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

Monday: 6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday: 2 P.M. to 8 P.M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

Phone Emmitsburg 7-5191

EMM !TSB LI RD, MARYLAND

OR.NV.F.ROUTZAHN
CH I ROPHACTOR

Phone 7-4201

Emmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It:
Wherever You Live, One of
Our Modern Systems Will

Answer Your Needs!

Bottle—Meter—Bulk
20-lb. Self Service or

Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown Road.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

r- Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

M
Rental Plan Available

enchey Music Service
/ 18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

DR. D. L. I3EEGLE

CHI HOP R A CT() ft

emmitsburg Maryland

.For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG. MO.

Phone 7-3781

Ranch House Plan Suits Any Area
This modern ranch home with a

California touch has a fresh new

look. Because it is practical for

any climate, American Builder

magazine, 79 West Monroe St.,

Chicago 3, Ill., has selected it as

Plan No. 196AN.
The plan includes a combina-

tion living and dining room, kitch-

en, three 'bedrooms, bath and car-

port. Both corner bedrooms 4have
cross ventilation. The heating unit
is in a small, specially designed
room between the living room
and bathroom.
The "Monterey" room adjacent

to the kitchen and at the rear of
the carport could serve as a bed-
room, a workshop, a utility room
or a playroom.

Specifications call for both fixed
and awning windows of ponderosa
pine. They are painted to match
the redwood siding. A panel "dec-
orator" door, also of ponderosa
pine, is painted green, harmoniz-
ing with the green asphalt roof.
The carport walls are finished in
knotty pine paneling, making the
carport attractive for use as a
summer patio.

Exterior walls are frame and
brick veneer. Part of the siding is
redwood lumber. The trim around
the entrance is stone.
The house is designed for future

expansion. The carport could be
enclosed and the area converted
to a bedroom and bath. A future
garage could be erected at the
side of the carport.
The dwelling has an area of

1,103 square feet, a figure useful

M:P.
9.6^Y.131-8'

C.P.
14.-0..x2olt0"

1-3-1 0 1-171
LT Ref.

K 13 -r
iv.Bo.x. po,.

D.P.
L.R.

Z0-4x l54

Pk:Inter

in estimating construction cost. Home Plan Service, 79 West Mon.

(Detailed building plans are roe St., Chicago 3, Ill. Refer to

available from American Builder Plan No. 196AN.)

SENATE

CLOAKROOM
By U. S. Sen. J. Glenn Beall

The passing of Easter tradi-
tionally indicates the half-witty
mark of a legislative session, and
the spurt of activity on the
Washngton scene makes this year
no exceptiom

Between now and adjournment
there is much to be accomplished,
and in the next few weeks it may
at times appear as if Congress is
in a great hurry to pass laws—

but the thing to remember is that
during the weeks prior to the
Easter holiday the preliminary
and spade work was being done.

This week should see the Sen-
ate complete discussions on the
wool price support bill, which it
is believed will give an indica-
tion as to how the Eisenhower ad-
mnstraton's farm program will
fare in Congress.

There are some who are en-
deavoring to amend the wool price
support bill to cover other basic
crops, and it is reported that if
this is done the President will

1 veto the bill.

Popular Film at City Opera House, Frederick, Md.

June Allyson is the inspiration for a wonderful love-
story in Universal-International's Technicolor production
of "The Glenn Miller Story," in which she is co-starred
with James Stewart. Feature roles are played by Charles
Drake, George Tobias and Henry Morgan. The picture is
playing now through Thursday at the City Opera House
in Frederick, Md.

DANCE! DANCE!

SATURDAY MAY 1, 1954

American Legion Ballroom

THURMONT, MARYLAND

Music By Gordon L. Colston
AND HIS METROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA

9 to 12 P. M.

Legionnaires and Auxiliary Members and their Invited Guests

nommic iniamm MEIN= UNIN=MININNE analas

Thurmont American Legion Carninval
JUNE 7 TO 12 INCLUSIVE

SPECIAL SALE
FLOOR COVERING
9x12 LINOLEUM RUGS

$6.50 each

Time Now For Lawn Furniture
• Chairs
• Swings

• Gliders

• Tables

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
Home Furnishings

WEST MAIN ST. PHONE HI 7-3784

A veto would mean that next
year the flexible price support
program favored in part by Sec-
retary Benson would go into ef-
fect, since the present rigid price
support program expires and un-
der the law would be succeeded
by a flexible system permitting
lower parity.

Also scheduled for Senate ac-
tion soon are amendments to the
much debated Taft-Hartley Act.
House amendments are still in
committee, but the Senate cleared
its bill for early action, and the
discussion should separate the
Senate on fairly partisan lines.
Labor unions, which once called

the Taft-Hartley Act a "slave la-
bor act," now contend that they
prefer to keep the law as is
rather than see it amended. It
should also be added that a num-
ber of businessmen, who formerly
argued that Taft-Hartley should
be made stronger, likewise favor
leaving it unamended.
At this point the only sure

thing is that regardless of what
action is taken on Taft-Hartley
you will hear a lot about it be-
tween now and November, be-
cause it will undoubtedly be an
issue in the campaign.
Housing legislation should also

be cleared for Senate action soon,
possibly this week, despite the
charges of irregularities in the
Federal Housing Administration.
The Committee on Banking and

Currency is continuing to hold

hearings on the housing bills in

order to permit Senate passage,
the necessary House-Senate con-

ferences, and signing by the

President.
Following action on the housing

bills the committee will launch a

full scale investigation into re-

) ports that some individuals took

advantage of the law to make

huge profits — allegedly running

into millions of dollars.
Coming up for action also are

appropriations bills providing

funds for the operation of gov-

ernment agencies during the fiscal

year beginning July 1, 1954. Ap-
propriation bills are time con-

suming and ordinarily are the last

to receive Congressional action,

but so far this session three bills

already have become law. The

House has finished action on 10,
the Senate has six pending in
committees, and one has been re-

ported to the floor.
Other activities in Congress

may be monopolizing the news-
paper headlines, the radio and
television broadcast, and attraet-
ing spectators by the score, but
such spectacular events move no
legislation through the Congres-
sional mill and in the meantime
the unglamorous, laborious tasks
which occupy the time of the
great majority of members go on
as usual.

from
he Bible

For in Thee, 0 Lord, do I hope;
Thou wilt hear, 0 Lord my God.—
(Psalm 38, 15.)

All of our worldly hopes—for
health, happiness, or whatever—
will be in vain unless we place all
of our hope in the Lord, and have
unfailing faith in His love; unless
we have faith that He hears our
prayers, and that all things are
possible if we only believe.

The Emmitsburg members of
the Auxiliary to the Annie War-
ner Hospital, Gettysburg, were
hostesses at the April meeting
of the Auxiliary Monday. Present
from Emmitsburg were: Mrs.
Mrs. George S. Eyster, Mrs. Ern-
est R. Shriver, -Mrs. Thomas J.
Frailey, Mrs. 0. H. Stinson, Miss
Ruth Gillelan and Mrs. Scott Ran-
dolph.

BABSON

Writes . .•

By ROGER W. BABSON

BABSON PARK, Mass., Apr.
29—As an introduction to this
week's column, let me say that

I know noth-
ing about A-
bombs or H-
bombs. My
present) think-
ing has been
due to two
things:

(1) The
Atomic Ener-
gy C o m mis-

sion has permitted one of its
enigneers to visit us in Central
Florida and exhibit some of the
uranium being produced from
phosphate clays. The recovery
is very small per ton of clay;
but there are billions of tons.
This makes our part of Florida
an important source of ura-
nium. This should add to the
attractions of the stock of some
of our established phosphate
companies.
(2) The President has made

reference to bombs in a recent
speech and at his news con-
ference. This also is significant.
What is the reason for this ex-
hibiting of our uranium re-
sources and the constant ref-
erence to the H-bomb? Then we
also have the pictures of the
H bomb tests in the Pacific, and
the various newspaper and mag-
azine articles released thereon
These developments make me
suspicious that important news
is in the offing. Something
perhaps is going on behind the
scenes which none of us real-
ize, and it may be announced
before this column gets printed.
It may be that the President is
trying to prepare us for such
an event.

Something More

To Think About

The A-bomb has been expen-
sive to make. It is unofficially
reported that such a bomb may
cost $50,000. On the other hand,
the reverse may be true of the
H-bomb. After the new plant
near Augusta is complete, it
may be possible to make H-
bombs for $100 each. I don't
know, and am only reporting
rumors.
Another story going about is

that the new H-bomb will make
obsolete a good portion of the
famous Oak Ridge Plant in
Tennessee. Very revolutionary
events are pending. The H-
bomb, owing to its greater de-
structiveness at less cost, may
be of much more ivportance

than the A-bomb, although the

latter is needed to set off the
H-bomb. Furthermore, this H-

bomb may be a factor—per-

haps the deciding factor — in

bringing about world peace for

the next 50 years.
Relocating Our Cities
Two points I am willing to

forecast: One is that the H-

bomb will result ultimately in

moving the White House Exec-

utive Offices, the Senate and
House of Representatives, plus

the Supreme Court, to the cen-

ter of the U. S. Washington,

D. C., is now at its peak of im-
portance. It could begin to de-

cline in population and prestige.
Washington real estate may now

be a "good sell."
The other point is that the

various departments will some-

day be located in other cities

within a radius of 50 miles.

The Defense Dept. will be at one

city; the Treasury Dept. will be

at another city; while the Jus-

tice Dept. will be at another.

In other words, the nine major
departments will be in nine

smaller cities located like satel-

lites about the central city

where the Executive, Legisla-

tive, and Judicial roots of the

American Tree are to be trans-

planted. The only def ense

against enemy A-bombs or H-

bombs is de central ization.

Hence, factories will also be

decentralized. The Central West

and South will increase in pop-

ulation and prestige. Real es-

state in such midwestern cities

may now be a "good purchase."

Recent FBI Notices
Added to t h e events men-

tioned above, we note the re-

markable notice sent out by J.

Edgar Hoover of the FBI, to be

on the watch for heavy suit-

cases. These may c a rry A-

bombs and their lead insula-

tions. .
As a result of all the above,

I forecast further important

International Conferences which

will be aimed to bring about

World Peace at least for the

life of all living today. These

conferences, which started at

Geneva on Apr. 26, will discuss

China and other Far East prob-

lems, as well as Russia. They

may even lead to an interna-
tional discussion of birth con-

trol, which is intimately con-

nected with the elimination of

war.

Mrs. Edith G. Kelly, west of
Thurmont, is improving at
home after suffering a recent
heart attack.
The Entre Nous awing Club

met Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. B. P. Ogle.

County Democratic Organization

Endorses Byrd Candidacy
Alton Y. Bennett, chairman of of the county.

the Frederick County Democratic "The members of
S tate Central Committee, this
week announced that all of the
members of the committee have
endorsed the candidacy of Dr. H.
C. Byrd for the Democratic gu-
bernatorial nomination.
The action come after a survey

was conducted by the county com-
mittee to determine the general
sentiment of the Democratic vot-
ers in Frederick County.
"The survey revealed that sen-

timent is overwhelmingly for Dr.
Byrd," Mr. Bennett stated. "We
have found no organized opposi-
tion to his candidacy in any part vember."

cratic State Central
as individuals, have gone on rec-
ord endorsing Dr. Byrd for Gov-
ernor.
"We f eel that Dr. Byrd's

strength in Frederick County is
indicative of his state - wide
strength as a candidate and proof
of the confidence the voters of
this State are putting in his ex-
perience as a leader and outstand-
ing public administrator. We fur-
ther believe that he is the one
man who can lead the Democrats
of Maryland to victory in No-

Secretary of Agriculture Ben-
son points out that milk is a good
bargain, priie wise. He says re-
search has shown that the food
nutrients contained in a quart of
milk cost about 42 cents if ob-

- — -

the Demo-
Committee,

tamed from other sources. The
secretary says that since we buy
milk at prices ranging from 23
to 26 cents, the bargain nature
of milk is emphatically illustrat- ,
ed.

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;

Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper—

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.

Phone 1Valkersville 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

CLEARANCE SALE ENDS MAY 1!

MEN'S 100% WOOL

SUITS
Regular $35 and $39.50

$29.75

Regular $49.50

$38.75

Regulars - Shorts - Longs

MEN'S STORE

Frederick, Maryland

Kemp's Discount Stamps Save You 2%

/4wio kite a

Relif/Ogfiedle

'53 Ford Fordor, 8-Cylinder; Overdrive; R&H.

'51 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H; Power Glide.
'51 Ford Pickup, 1/2 Ton Truck; 8-cylinders.
'49 Ford Pickup; 8-Cylinders; 1/2-Ton; R&H.

'49 Chevrolet Fleetline Deluxe Tudor; R&H.
'48 Ford Fordor; Newly Reconditioned Motor.

'40 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.

Immediate Delivery on New Ford Cars & Trucks

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED

MONTHS OR

00° 
Awls

MAY BF REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NATIONAL
SE I.WARRANTY DEALER IN TNE UNITED STATES

5 I INARAMMES COM.11.1t[C.STI.00

SPERRY'S GARAGE
"Ford Dealers Since 1927"

Phone 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

See us for Al deals, convenient payments
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Lacey To Head
Special Committee

James J. Lacy, Jr., of Balti-
more City was named chairman
of a special committee on public I
relations for the Young Demo-
cratic Clubs of Maryland. State ,
President Joseph D. Tydings in I
appointing Lacy, announced that
the committee was created in or-
der ta push State Young Demo-
cratic membership to a goal of
10,000. by November. The present
membership approaches 5,000.

Tydings announced that thei
number of active Young Demo-
crats seeking nominations in the
year's primary election has set a
new high. There are Young Dem-
ocrats in every county in Mary-
land campaigning for practically
every office.

Powdery mildew attacks many
plants, including roses lilac,
phlox, zinnias and dahlias. Dust-
ing or spraying regularly with
sulfur, beginning when the dis-
ease first appears, will provide
effective control.

WALL-FIX
FLAT OIL PAINT

Self Priming
Washable Ready Mixed

One Coat Covers

Lovely Tints and Deep Colors
Can Be Brushed or Rolled

Redding 's
SUPPLY STORE

30 York St. - Gettysburg, Pa.

SUNDAY, MAY 9

With A Lasting Gift
RINGS

WATCHES

NECKLACES

SILVERWARE

GLASSWARE

MARK E. TRONF
Jeweler

Baltimore Street Hanover, Pa.

DAVE FORNEY'S

NATIONAL GARAGE CO.
Lincolnway East - Gettygburg, Pa.

Good Used Packard Cars

1953 CLIPPER 4-DR. SEDAN
1953 CLIPPER 2-DR. SEDAN
1949 4-DR. SEDAN, R&H, VERY CLEAN
1949 4-DR. SEDAN, 0.D., R&H
1949 4-DR. SEDAN, O.D.
1949 2-DR. SEDAN, R&H. O.D.
1948 2-DR. SED., R&H, 0.D., 150 h.p.
1948 CHEVROLET, R&H

YOUR CAR WASHED $1.00
'TIL YOU SMOKE A CIGARETTE

OPEN DAILY 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

SUNDAYS 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

OTEE11:3
Gifts Mother

Artemis Slips

Artemis Gowns

Artemis Pajamas

Dresses

Mojud Hose

Skirts

Blouses

Fownes Gloves

Would Appreciate!

Socony Suits
Tarsal Tred Shoes

Lampl Sweaters

Wayne Maid Dresses

Lord Baltimore Luggage

Samsonite Luggage

Coro Costume Jewelry

Kimball Handkerchiefs

MOTHER'S DAY—SUNDAY, MAY 9

Coffman-Fisher
DEPARTMENT STORE

LINCOLN SQUARE GETTYSBURG, PA.

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, GETTYSBURG, PA.

Richard Widmark co stars with beautiful Bella Darvi,
screen newcomer imported from France, in the unusual
spy adventure of 29 dedicated men and a woman in
Twentieth Century Fox's new CinemaScope production.
The film opened Thursday, Apr. 29 for three days at
the Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg.

OF A NUMBER
OF THINGS
PAN AMERICAN DAY

Until recently I was one of
what I imagine to be a pretty
large gr on p of United States
Americans who know little if
anything about Pan American
Day. Now thanks .to a number of
special publications in connection
with the observance of this Day
and to further study inspired by
them, I realize that it commemo-
rates an extremely important
event in our more recent history
—an event that is a kind of con-
clusion to a series of truly mo-
mentous happenings that preced-
ed it, and that is also the begin-
ning of a different series of hap-
penings not dreamed of before
the last century. And so within
the month to which this signifi-
cant historical anniversary be-
longs I should like to make it the
subject of my reporting, altho its
actual date will have come and
gone before this column appears.
Perhaps another year some of us
may join in a more timely observ-
ance on April 14.

First in the series of momen-
tous happenings mentioned above
was the discovery of this so-
called "New World" by Euro-
peans less than 500 years ago
(what, a short time against the
background of the million years
of human history!) Following the
drama of discovery, in which Co-
lumbus played the foremost but
not the only part, came the tak-
ing over by several nations of
the "Old World" (i.e., of Europe)
of the two Western continents,
and their settlement as colonies
of these nations. And then, be-
ginning less than 200 years ago,
came the securing of their inde-
pendence from their respective
Powers, England and Spain, by
all the colonies that became (1)
the original United States of
America, to which thirty-five more
members would presently be add-
ed, and (2) the Latin-American
Republics, seventeen of these by
1810, to be later increased by
three. (The.story of England's
other claimed possessions in the
New World and of other nations'
temporary or permanent estab-
lishments there is not part of this
present report). The ideas in men's
minds that motivated these tre-

on

Mother's

Day

May 9th

with

chocolates

The Sampler

1 lb. 2.25

2 lb. 4.50

the best liked candy in the world

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
Phone 7-4341

Emmitsburg, Md.

mendous happenings are fasci-
nating things to consider, but
these I must leave to the read-
er's own reflection.
We come now to a very small

and simple event in comparison
with the large-scale and complex
ones just noted, but it has its im-
portance as a direct prolog to the
Pan American Day story, a sign
of things to come rather than a
c ompl ete accomplishment. And
this time the idea behind the hap-
pening must be emphasized, for
it was a great new idea that
gradually made its way in the
New World and inspired men
there to undertake a new kind of
action ( as it later did men else-
where). This was the idea of a,
union of independent and equal
nations for the worthy purpose
of furthering their peace, secur-
ity, and general welfare. ,
The event itself was the calling

of a "Congress" of American Re-
publics in 182s by the great South
American Liberator, Simon Boli-
var, for the purpose of forming
such a union. (The United States
was invited to send representa-
tives, and the invitation was ac-
cepted by our forward - looking
President, John Quincy Adams,
strongly supported by the Sec-
retary of State, Henry Clay; it
is gratifying to report that altho
some members of Congress bit-
terly protested, two representa-
tives were finally approved.) Boli-
var also prepared a concrete plan
of action embodied in a Treaty of
Confederation, which the dele-
gates to this historic Congres4 of
Panama, meeting in Panama City,
signed. But the respective nations
failed to ratify this Treaty, and
so Bolivar's dream was nbt ful-
filled during his lifetime; for Boli-
var and his supporters were ahead
of their time.
Following this unsuccessful ef-

fort at regional cooperation, a
number of Conferences were held
in different places in South Amer-
ica, mainly concerned with the
problem of finding some common
defense in case of war, but they
brought together only sm all
groups of the Latin - American
countries, and nothing of import-
ance was accomplished. It was
not until sixty-four years after
the calling of the Congress that
Bolivar's dream began to come
true with the creating of the
first form of such a union as he
envisaged. In the fall of 1889 on
the invitation of the United
States and under the special pro-
motion of another outstanding
Secretary of St a t e, James G.
Blaine (in the Cabinet of Presi-
dent Harrison), the First Inter-
national Conference of American
States convened in Washington,
D. C.; and some six months later,
near the close of the session, it
completed the creation of what
was first called "Internatiooal
Union of the American Repub-
lics." And along with the Union
this First Conference also cre-
ated a working agency known at
first as the "Commercial Bureau
of the American Republics," in-
tended, as the name suggests,
"to serve as a clearing house for
information on trade, customs
regulations, and commercial mat-
ters of mutual interest ta the
American republics."
This twofold accomplishment

completed on April 14, 1890,
what Pan American Day set aside
in the year 1931 to keep alive in
the minds of Americans every
where—the first successful step
in the building of an Inter-Amer-
ican System on the worthy prin-
ciples laid down by "the Libera-
tor" over half a century earlier.
(There is no doubt that towards
the end of the last century the
eye of the American business
man found a strong appeal in the
picture of growing markets to the
south of the Rio Grande, but
there is also no doubt that by this
time in all the American Repub-
lics the realization of the many
worthy ends to be attained by
friendly cooperation among equal
nations had made great headway.)
And certainly the many steps

, toward the making of a truly ef-
fective Inter - American System

, that have been taken in the years
since 1890 —4 another sixt fo r-

year period in 1954, as happens
by an interesting coincidence—
show he results of high aims
and earnest efforts. (Perfection
in either is not to be expected.)
The undertakings and accom-
plishments, in fact, have been so
many and varied that it would
be impossible to cover them all
even in much more space than is
here available. So I can only try
to summarize what seems most
interesting and important.
We may agree with Shakes-

peare that there is no real im-
portance ,in the name that has
been given a rose, but if we try
to follow the history of Pan
American cooperation (the 'Pan'
from the Greek prefix meaning
'all') without keeping track of
certain names involved were
changed, we will find ourselves in
great confusion. This seemingly
slight question of changing names,
therefore, needs early mention;
and with it goes the necessary,
and heavier, one of how the ma-
chinery and the procedures for
real international (i. e., inter-
American) action were gradually
developed, without which there
could be no effective accomplish-
ment.
The first name of the organi-

zation formed in 1890, as already
given, was "International Union
of the American Republics,"
which was unnecessarily wordy,
and 'International' w a s accord-
ingly dropped in 1910. Before this
the name of the Union's "Com-
mercial Bureau of the American
Republics" had become no longer
suitable, since by 1901 the Bu-
reau had been expanded to take
care of many interests besidds
commercial ones; so in that year
it became "International Bureau
of American R epu bli c s," and
finally, in 1910, what it still re-
mains, "Pan American Union."
(That same year the handsome
marble building made possible by
a gift from Andrew Carnegie,
who had been a delegate to the
First International Conference,
was dedicated as the permanent
headquarters of the renamed Bu-
reau.) So now there were two
"Unions," an awkward state of
affairs which continued until 1948.
In that year the most important
advance yet made in the organi-
zational development of the par-
ent Union took place and with it
a final renaming; the Ninth Inter-
American Conference (note that
the Conferences also had had their
titles streamlined), to speak quite
technically, "integrated in con-
crete form the principles, pur-
poses, and policies which had been
in the making since 1890," and
this new legal incorporation also
gave the original Union a new
and, presumably, pe r ma nen t
name—"Organization of Ameri-
can States," known generally as
the OAS.
(To be concluded next week)

A.E.H.

Thurmont Legion
Nominates Officers
The regular monthly meeting

of the Edwin C. Creeger Jr. Post,
No. 168, American Legion, Thur-
mont was hey! last Tuesday. The
following officers were nominated
to head the organization for one
year; Commander, Robert L. ( Bob)
Brown, and Herman D Shook;
first vice commander, Charles H.
( Pete) Stitely; second vice com-
mander, Ray Nogle; finance offi-
cer, Elmer B. Anders; historian,
Elwood 0. Riffle; chaplain, Char-
les R. Downs, Sr.; executive com-
mitteeman, Lawrence G. Harne:
sergeant-at-arms, Lennis F. Pit-
tinger.
The election will be held at

the May meeting of the Post.
Jointly, the Thurmont and Em-

mitsburg Posts, on May -7 will
furnish the entertainment for vet-
erans at the Newton D. Baker
Hospital at Martinsburg, W. Va.
The Thurmont Legion has an-

nounced it will hold its annual
carnival at the Firemen's Field
June 7 to 12 inclusive. Com-
thander Leonard A. Fogle ap-
pointed the following committee:
general chairman, L. C. Mackley;
Robert Hengst, Randolph Waes-
che, Bill Rice, L. G. Harne, Car-
mel Kelly, Sotero A. Abiba, H. D.
Shook, Mehrle T. Ecker, C. R.
Downs Sr., Pete Stitely, Ray No-
gle, Harry C. Toms, and Robert
Brown.
The following committee was

appointed to arrange for the en-
tertainment at the Newton D.
Baker Hospital: L. C. Mackley,
Herman D. Shook, William Sny-
der, and Ray Eyler. Any mem-
ber of the Post or auxiliary de-
siring to make the trip are ask-
ed to contact the committee in
charge of the affair.
Members are urged to be pres-

ent at the Post Home at 1 p. m.
Saturday, May 1, to help on a
special job. The job is for the
benefit of the under - privileged
children of this section of Mary-
land.
The Post has decided to spon-

sor a baseball team this year b_ibg . 77c-in the Little League and a team ' 39c 

0
Pep Up Lagging Breakfast Appetites
with new, exciting food variety. It's no trick these days with the many

k ready-to-eat or easy to prepare items available at the Asco. Here are somer suggestions to surprise the family - -. Get the Best for Less at the Asco,

GOLD SEAL PREPARED

IA maimizrAN,

Pancake Mix2 20-oz 25c
pkgs

2 40-oz pkgs 49c

Gold Seal Buckwhea

Gold Seal Corn Flakes
Gold Seal Quick Oats

20-oz 29C
pkgs

2 40-oz pkgs 57c

Homogenized Enriched

EVAP. BAULK 4 ct's 49c

pkgs
20-oz
2

 9
pkgs

Have You Tried Supreme Bread Lately?
Notice how soft it is and how perfectly it toasts

0 The Large Enriched Loaf Is
15C Wht.)i'oPaTn STILL ONLY

Louella Butter Bread
,‘ 

White or Whole Wheat loaf 25c
Supreme Protein 

Bread 
For Your Diet 

loaf 25cr For Breakfast - - Almond Filled Coffee Cakes ea 39c
I

0

, 10

!
0

0

i iiiiimiDefildiENs . 49c,
FRESH KILLED—PAN RP ADY

r tiro

On Your Toast or Pancakes you can't beat
America's Prize-Winning

SWEET CREAM BUTTER
Richland Creamery Butter

s 65clb

lb 63c

Come to the Asco for Your Best Meat Buys!

ROASTING CHICKENS 59c
, FRESHLY GROUND BEEF lb 34c 3 lbS $1.00
LEAN SLICED BACON Wilson's Corn King lb 69c

I Tender Young Beltsville

:TURKEYS
4-8 lbs
Fully lb

Dressed 57c
I Midget Braunschweiger 8-oz. pcs. 29c
Morton Turkey and Beef Pies 2 for 69c
Birdseye Chicken Pies 2 for 69c
Shrimp in Basket 10 oz. 76c

;PICNICS lb. 49C
1ARMOUR'S STAR SKINLESS FRANKS lb 45c
IGLENDALE CLUB SL. CHEESE 3 

kinds V2-lb 29c
I 

Fillets of Pollo:k lb 25c Fancy Perch Fillets lb 39c

FANCY LARGE SHRIMP %).;')( tb 69*

; Extra Special! u.s.1 Large Size
Florida White

New Potatoes
10gba 

39c
Pascal Celery 2 stalks 19c Green Peppers 2 for 150
!Large Cucumbers 2 for 15c Squash White or Yellow 2 lbs Igo 
P Local Rhubarb 2 bchs I9c Local Spring Onions 3 bchs 100

'STRAWBERRIES 
2 

boxe 
pint 39cFRESH CAROLINA

s

FANCY GOLDEN

BANANAS 249

0 Seabrook Farms Extra Fancy

Green Peas, Spinach, French Fries
2 pkg. 29c

IDEAL

ORANGE JUICE
6-oz. cans 31c

For Springtime Salads - -
Fresh Hom-de-Lite

MAY MAYONNAISE
FAMILY pt 2ic qt 55,

jar

CIRCLE 
jar or 

Now
on sole

7e. y0

Zestful Hom-de-Lite

SALAD DRESSING
jpatr 7C

Your biggest magazine value!

1,40;4"-

jar
qt 47c

Sale of Finest All-Purpose Flour Milled

:GOLD SEAL FLOUR

in the American Legion Junior"
League. Bill Benjamin has been r
appointed manager and Mehrle
Ecker assistant manager.

The number of cattle on feed
for market in the 11 Corn Belt
States on April 1 was one per
cent less than a year earlier. The
decrease was probably about 30,-
000 bead. It appears the number
of cattle on feed April 1 for the
country as a whole, was down 2

PRINCESS MARGARINE Golden 1/4's 2 lbs 43c
FARMDALE DRY MILK 2 16-oz cans
DELVALE ICE CREAM ctn, Now $1.19

Save our Sales Checks to get FREE Varsity Sports Equipment.
for Junior Athletic Teams, Schools, Scouts, etc.

Ask for details at any of our markets.

Prices Effective Until Closing. Sat.. May 1. 1954. Quantity Rights IteRervelL
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Homemakers'

Corner
Three-Way Beef Cut

Tender, juicy steak or roast
beef at pot roast prices?
You can have it if you know

beef cuts and U. S. grades—and
if you buy and cook it according-

ly, says Nutritionist Janet Cob-

lentz, University of Maryland Ex-

tension Service.

As an example, Miss Coblentz

sites blade chuck roast. Too many

shoppers pass up this economy

buy, supposing that all chuck is

suited only for pot-roasting. This

is only true of the lower grades.

In the higher grades part of the

cut is tender enough to broil or

oven-roast. There is also an outer

section of lean, less tender meat

for braising, stewing, or chopped

beef dishes.

This division of tenderness

makes it economical to buy a

thick U. S. choice blade chuck to

be separated into portions and

cooked according to tenderness.

At most pre-pack4ged meat

counters you may find blade

chuck only one rib thick. But

while beef is plentiful and reason-

able in price, a thicker cut may

be a better buy. It can provide

enough meat to use in different

ways at two or three meals. At

many markets you can ring the

bell and ask the butcher to cut a

two rib blade chuck, U. S. choice.

When you get the thick chuck

home, separate the tender from

the less tender parts. The divid-

ing line is the blade bone. By
cutting along the blade bone, re-
move the narrow section of lean
meat between the bone and the
outer layer of fat. Use this meat
for pot roast, stew or ground
beef.
The remaining portion is tender

enough for an oven roast—rare,
medium or well-done, as you pre-
fer.
Or you may want to divide still

farther to have a smaller roast

and also steaks. Then cut at the
natural "seam" or division. Use

the middle portion, next to the

blade bone, for a small roast.

Use the most tender section, lo-

Personals
Mrs. George Combs and infant

daughter, Alexandria, Va., this
week were discharged from the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.

Pvt. Theodore N. Topper, Fort
Dix, N. J., spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob J. Topper.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ryder
announce the birth of a son Sun-
day evening at the, Warner Hos-
pital. Mrs. Ryder is the former
Miss Lavora Gilbert of Arendts-
ville. This is the couple's first
child.
A son was born Sunday at the

Warner Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis McGlaughlin, Fairfield

Rt. 2.

Mrs. Hazel Caldwell, Miss

Louise Sebold and Mrs. Ada Sper-

ry, members of the Soroptomist

Club of Frederick County, at-

tended the Spring Conference of

the South Atlantic Region of the

American Federation of Sorop-

tomist Clubs at the John Marshall

Hotel, Richmond, Va.

Emmitsburg had five exhibitors

in the flower show held in Fred-

erick Apr. 21. Among the prize

winners were Mrs. James M. Al-

vey, Mrs. John Spangler, and Mrs.

Charles Shaughnessy.
Prof. and Mrs. Arvin P. Jones

have moved from the Tilson prop-

erty, Old Frederick Road, to the
Emmit Gardens.

Miss Louise Adams, Washing-
ton, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Felix
Adams.

J. Daniel Saffer, Baltimore, vis-
ited over the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Saffer.
Kenneth Keilholtz, US Navy,

Norfolk, visited his mother, Mrs.
Maurice G. Keilholtz, over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Topper and

daughter, Baltimore, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Margaret
Topper and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
D. Topper.

cated around the rib-bone, for slic-
ing into individual steaks, filet
mignon style. This most tender
part is an extension of the rib-
eye muscle of a rib roast.

,-.44...4401.10VON" "40040

40,

4

_t.

"

4.
Tor\

Phone Your

WANT-ADS/4. eede4
REMITS

1111Maw

FOR SALE

MANY WALLPAPER BARGAINS
at Gilbert's, 202 Chambersburg
St., Gettysburg. tf

FOR SALE—Good Straw at $20
per ton. St. Joseph Central
House, Emmitsburg, Md. tf

FOR SALE — Seed Corn. Three

varieties: Yellow Dent, Sure
Crop, 90-Day. Hand selected,
high germination, heavy yield-

ing; $4 bushel. Also sweet corn.
M. A. TOPPER

41233tp Hillcrest 7-4254

FOR SALE — 52-Gallon Rheem
Electric Hot Water Heater.

Good condition. Apply
DR. GREEN

4130!2t •HIllcrest 7-5121

FOR SALE—Bulldozer; good con-

dition; priced low for quick

sale. Apply
NEIGHBOURS ESSO

4 30 2t HIllcrest 7 4511

FOR SALE—Apartment size gas

stove; good condition; low price

of $50 to quick buyer. Phone
HIllcrest 7 5511. 2tp

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, Cold-
spot, in first class condition.
First reasonable offer takes it.
Phone HIllcrest 7-4871.

FOR SALE — Used McCormick-
Deering, 7-ft. Tractor Mower;
New Idea Hay Loader and John-
Deere Corn Binder. Apply

GEORGE J. MARTIN
4!30I3tp HIllcrest 7-4106

--
REAL ESTATE

OPPORTUNITIES

Desirable dwelling close to Em-
mitsburg and Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege; ttree bedrooms; electricity,
water, livingroom, diningroom,
kitchen on 1st floor. 1112 acres of
land on improved hard road. Pos-
session May 1. Price $5,000. Good
title. First deposit secures this
bargain. For further particulars
call

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Salesman

Representing
MURRAY (". BOHN

R. D., Union Bridge, Md.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Desirable 2-3 room
Apartment; furnished or unfur-

nished. Rent moderate. Apply
DR. D. L. BEEGLE

tf HIllcrest 7-4681

FOR RENT—Eight-room House;
4 bedrooms, bath upstairs, town
wate r, washroom downstairs,
automatic heat. Family no ob-
jection but good reference is
required. Apply W. B. Shank,
Emmitsburg, Md. Phone HU
7-5953. ltp

NOTICES

FOOD SALE—Fire Hall, Emmits-

burg, Sat., May 8, starting at

9 a. m. Benefit Ladies' Auxil-

iary of Greenmount Community

Fire Co. 42313t

NOTICE—All types and models

of Lawnmowers sharpened and
repaired. Prompt service, satis-
faction guaranteed.

LLOYD G. OHLER
E. Main St.

tf Phone HI 7-4061

FOR QUICK RESULTS—Use the
classified section of the Chron-
icle to sell those small articles.
Phone HIllcrest 7-5511.

PLAY SAFE!—Have an extra set
of keys made and be ready for
any emergency! Can make any
key while you wait!

tf B. H. BOYLE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere

thanks and appreciation to the
many friends and neighbors for
their acts of kindness shown us
during the recent bereavement of
J. Edgar Mullen, our beloved hus- 1
band and father. Also for the 1
Masses, cards, floral tributes and
letters.

MRS. BLANCHE MULLEN
ltp and DAUGHTERS

PENNY BINGO—Benefit of St.
Anthony's Shrine will be held
Tuesday, May 4, 7:30 p. m.
Prizes and refreshments. Pub-
lic invited. ltp

WANTED—Hay to make on the
shares. Apply
RAYMOND KEILHOLTZ

4303t HIllcrest 7-4981

WANTED—To plant 20 or more
acres of corn on shares. Glen
Gillespie, Emmitsburg, Md. it

WAITRESS WANTED — Must
work weekends. Apply Bucher's
Restaurant, Emmitsburg. 4!30I2

'Obituaries
HOWARD W. FREEZE

Howard W. Freeze, son of the

late William H. and Joanne Diehl

Freeze, died suddenly Monday at

his home in Thurmont. Death was

attributed to a heart condition.

Aged 71 years the deceased

was a life-long resident of Thur-

mont and was a staunch Repub-

lican. He had conducted a plumb-

ing and heating business the past

50 years. He was a member of

St. John's Lutheran Church and

the IOOF of Thurmont.
His wife, Mrs. Nellie A. Bol-

linger predeceased him several

years ago. Survivors include a
twin brother, John Freeze, and
a number of nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at two p. m.
from the funeral home in Thur-
mont, Rev. Charles H. Corbett,
officiating. Interment in -Blue
Ridge Cemetery.

J. RALPH LAMBERT

John Ralph Lambert, well-
known Thurmont livestock dealer,
dieil suddenly Tuesday morning
-A.t?' 6:45 at his home of a heart
condition. Aged 60 years he was
the son of the late Marshall and
Laura M. Smith Lambert and
was a cattle dealer in the area
for the past 30 years. For a num-
ber of years the deceased made
his home in Emmitsburg. _
He was a member of the New

Windsor Methodist Church, also
Jacques Commandery, No. 4 the
Knights Templar, 'Frederick, and
Boumi Temple, Baltimore: also the
Acacia Lodge 155 AF&M of
Thurmont and the IOOF of Thur-
mont.

Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Sarah E. Ruthrouff Lambert,
and one son, Dr. John Ralph Lam-
bert, Jr., Raleigh, N. C.; a grand-
son, John Wallace Lambert and
two sisters, Mrs. Bertha Arnold,
Baltimore and Mrs. Margaret
Heiner, Pleasant Valley; two
brothers, M. Smith Lambert, Bal-
timore and Harry S. Lambert of
New Windsor.
Funeral services will be held

from the Creager funeral home
in Thurmont this afternoon at 2
o'clock with Rev. Ivan G. Naugle
officiating. Interment will be in
the Westminster Cemetery. Grave-
side ritual will be conducted by
the Masons.

* *

MRS. EMMA C. L. RIFFLE

Mrs. Emma Catherine Linn Rif-
fle, widow of Edward J. Riffle,
died last Friday at 3:45 a. in.
at her home in Thurmont at the
age of 79 of complications after
a 16-month illness. She was a
daughter of the late George and
Harriet E. Wolford Linn and was
a member of Elias Lutheran
Church, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Riffle is survived by one
daughter, Lottie, at home; two
sons, George, Emmitsburg, and
Albert Riffle, Thurmont; 10 grand-
children, 18 great-grandchildren
and two great-great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were conduct-

ed Sunday at 3 o'clock from the
Thurmont funeral home in charge
of her pastor, Rev._ Philip Bower,
assisted by Rev. Byron Keeseck-
er. Interment in Keysville Cem-
etery.

COMMUNION BREAKFAST
PLANNED BY SODALITY

Final plans for the annual com-
munion breakfast for the Sodality
of the Blessed Virgin of 'St. Jos-
eph's Church on May 2 in the
,,chool cafeteria, were made by
the school's alumni association at
a meeting Sunday in the school
auditorium with Michael Boyle,
president, in charge. Mrs. Nancy
Danner is chairman of the break-
fast committee and will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Anna Marie
Koontz.
The group also completed plans

for the annual senior, banquet and
dance to be held May 8 in the
VFW annex. Dancing will begin
at 9:30 p. m. and music will be
provided by Les Mischener's or-
chestra. The banquet will be at

p. m. and will be served by
the VFW Ladies Auxiliary.
The following nominations for

officers were made: J. Edward
Houck and Charles Baker, presi-
dent; Mrs. Frances Keilholtz and
Miss Barbara Rosensteel, vice
president; Mrs. Nancy Danner and
Miss Barbara Rosensteel, secre-
tary; Mrs. Madeline Harner and
Charles Baker, treasurer, and
Mrs. Patricia Otto and Miss Pa-
tricia Lingg, historian.

Weddle Again
Thurmont Mayor
Thurmont citizens on Monday

again returned Mayor Curtis R.
Weddle, Jr., to office for another

term as president of the Board
of Commissioners and Mayor.

Also returned to office were
Charles R. (Pinky) Ambrose and
Charles U. Reid, a newcomer.
Only 366 votes were cast as

compared to 556 a year ago.
Tally for the Mayor was: Wed-

dle, 333; William McP. McGill, 30;
Bemar B. Poole, 1.
For commissioners the vote

showed Ambrose, 290; Reid, 198;
Lee R. Saylor, 134; Tolbert F.
Lawyer, 83; Wilbur R. Freeze, 1.
Commissioners Maurice J. Al-

baugh and William M. Houck are
holdovers. The newly-elected offi-
cials take office tomorrow.

f Church Notes
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.

Sunday masses at 7:00, 8:30
and high mass at 10:00 a. m.
Weekday masses at 6:30 and

7:30 a. m.
Baptisms every Sunday at 1:00

p. m.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,

benediction of Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Rosary and Litany. Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, mi-
raculous medal novena devotions,
with benediction and short ser-
mon

REFORMED CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Wor-

ship Service, 10:30 a.
In the exchange pulpit Sunday,

Rev. Paul V. Helm of St. Paul's
Ev. Reformed Church, Westmin-
ster, conducted the services here
and Rev. E. P. Welker had charge
of services at the Taneytown Ev.
Reformed Church.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon aalambos, Pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. in.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.

9:00 a. m.—Worship Servicp.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School. •

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown. Md.

Sunday, 7 p. m., the Bible dis-
course, "Why the Bible Is True,"
and at 8:15 the Watchtower
study, "The Royal Priesthood."
Tuesday, 8 p. m., the regular Bi-
ble study. Thursday, 7:30 p. m.„
the Theocratic Ministry School fol-1

Motorists Pay Fines

Totalling $176.75
During Month
A total of $176.75 in fines for

infractions of the motor vehicle
and civil codes was reported this
week for the month of April by
Emmitsburg Police Chief Daniel
J. Kaas.
The following paid fines at

hearings held before Magistrate
Charles D. Gillelan: Kenneth John-
son, Montrose, Pa., speed too
great, $11.45; Ray Irvin Fraley,
Thurmont, exceeding 50 m.p.h.,
$25.75; Humbert Olivari, Balti-
more, speed too great, $11.45;
James King Gray, II, Thurmont,

speed too great, ease dismissed;

Frank Jacob Cada, Jr., Sabillas-

ville, exceeding 25 m.p.h., $11.45;

James F. Florian, Jacksonville,

Fla., improper passing, $11.45;

George Black, Thurmont, reckless

driving. $16.45; Frank Arnold Na-

taro, Emmitsburg, operating on

expired tags, $10.75; Ward Clarke,

Port Jefferson, N. Y., speed too

great, $10.75; Warren Carl White,
Cumberland, failing to obey traf-

fic control device, $6.45; Jack M.
Brookens, Fayetteville, Pa.. ex-

ceeding 50 m.p.h., $26.45; Russell

L. Sharp, Middletown, Pa., speed

too great, $11.45; Bertha Mae

Cross, Gettysburg, operating with-

out a license, $11.45; Stephen V.
Wagerman, Gettysburg, Permit-

ting unauthorized person to drive
vehicle, $11.45. In addition the

Police Dept. announced that 12
warning tickets were issued. Har-
ry Miller paid a fine of $20.80
for disturbing the peace and Har-
ry Jonathin Kemper was arrested
on drunkenness and disturbing
the peace. Kemper's trial will be
held tomorrow.

lowed by the service meeting. No1 The Pulaski Skyway is
collection taken. ifor Count Casimir Pulaski, a

lish hero who lost his life in
American Revolution.ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor

Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m. Confession •Saturdays at 3:30
and 7:30 p. m.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor ,

Sunday School, 9:15 a. in. The
Service, 10:30 a. m. Sermon, "Like !
Sheep." Anthem by Youth Choir. :
Luther League, 7 p. m.

named
Po-
the

The Women's Missionary So-
ciety will meet Tuesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
The Junior, Youth, and Chapel

Choirs will meet Tuesday eve-
ning at 6:30, 7, and 7:30 o'clock.
The Catechise Class will be re-

sumed Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

CRAB MEAT - 69creg.

CLAW. lb. 55c BACKFIN lb. $1.39

SOFT SHELL CRABS e„ 20c
FRESH

FILETS th49c
FROZEN

FILETS th 39c
FROZEN

FILETS 36c
BUCK SHAD I6c

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Phone 7-3831

odea21.eem.

MOTHER'S DAY - MAY 9
DRESSY DRESSES
HOUSE DRESSES

RAYON and NYLON SLIPS
HOUSECOATS
NYLON HOSE

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
EAR RINGS and SCATTER PINS

GOWNS and PA TAMAS

GIFT SETS
Boxed Sheet Sets Boxed Pillowcases

Boxed Blankets Boxed Towels

HOUCK'S
CENTER SQUARE PHONE 7-3811

St. Anthony's

News items
Mrs. James O'Leary of Bing-

hamton, N. Y., Mrs. Bernard Selt-
zer and children of Baltimore and
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Lynch and
children of New Jersey, are vis-
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Roddy, Sr. and sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Shorb.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martins,
Jr., and daughter, Cathy, of Bal-
timore, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martins, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Orndorff
and children, Bonneauville, spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Hemler.
Mr. Raymond Keepers spent the

weekend in Baltimore where he
attended the wedding of his
nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Selig and

children, Baltimore, recently vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Roddy, Sr.

Miss Pat Martins spent the
weekend with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martins, Sr.

STANLEY-WAPNER

MAJESTIC
GFTTYSBURG PA

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Apr. 29-30-May 1
CINEMASCOPE

"HELL & HIGH WATER"
with RICHARD WIDMARK

Sun.-Mon. May2-3
ROSEMARY CLOONEY

JACK CARSON

"RED GARTERS"
Color by Technicolor

Tues. May 4
HUMPHREY BOGART
His latest and best!

"BEAT THE DEVIL"
with JENIFFER JONES

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
May 5-6-7-8

CINEMASCOPE
DORIS DAY

ROBERT CUMMINGS

"LUCKY ME"
First modern musical in

CinemaScope

The Best Shade Under the Sun . . .

AWNINGS
Stock and

Custom-Made

• Easy to Put Up

• Rust Resistant

• No Top Sagging

• No Eyelets to Pull Out

Your home will look
more attractive, cool
and comfortable.

WENTZ'S
"Serving You Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Zentz Auto Sales
"THE HOMES OF THE NICEST CARS AROUND"

Pick Your Next Car From this Outstanding Selection

52 Ford Custom '8' 4-dr., *49
H., tu-tone, 12,000 miles

52 Plymouth 2 dr. Sdn., 49
R&H, 10,000 miles

52 Pontiac Chieftian Dlx., 48
2-dr. Hyd., R&H, 16,000
miles 48

51 Ford Dlx., 2-dr. Sdn., 47
R&H, tu-tone paint 47

51 Olds '98' Holiday 4-dr.,
Hyd., R&H 47

51 (2) Chevrolets, Dlx. 4-dr. 47
H.. other extras 47

51 Studebaker Champ. 4-dr., 47
Hyd., R&H 42

51 Pontiac Chftn. Dlx. 4-dr., 41
Hyd., R&H , 41

50 Chevrolet Fleetline Spl.,
2-dr.. Heater

59 Mercury 4-dr. Sdn., bver-
drive, R&H 41

50 Chevrolet Dlx. C. Cpe., H 40
49 Ford Cust. '8' 4-dr., H.

Plymouth Spl. Dlx. 4-dr.,
R&H, 1st series
Ford Dlx. '8' 2-dr. Sdn.
R&H
Pontiac '8' 4-dr.. Hyd.,.
R&H
Nash '600' 4-dr., R&M
Buick Super 4-dr., R&H
Ford Super Dlx. 2-dr.
R&H
Buick Spl., 4-dr., R&H
Nash '600' 4-dr., R&H
Ford Super Dlx. 4-dr., H
Kaiser 4-dr.. H
Dodge 4-dr.. R&H
Chev. 2-dr. Sdn., R&H
Packard '6' 4-dr. Sdn., H.
Exceptionally nice condi-
tion. Was owned by an
undertaker
Studebaker 4-dr., good
Pontiac Coach, good

We trade and finance. No down payment required on cars
under $600, if you have a steady job and good credit.

Open Evenings 'Til 9 P. M. - Sunday Afternoons

tar TWO LOCATIONS

Carlisle Street Phone 242-Z Gettysburg, Pa.

Church Street Phone 6501 Thurmont, nr. Sq.

... for
beautiful

washable walls
... for woodwork to
match • • • there's no paint
like 

c*aXlifeige
Ready to use, it glides on smooth as
velvet over plaster, wood, previously

painted surfaces and wallpaper. It's easy

to get beautiful decoration in your home

with wonderful SUPER KEM-TONE—
even if you've never painted before!

973 Qt. . . $545 Gal. 24 COLORS
GORGEOUS

(Deep Colors Slightly Higher)

B. H. BOYLE'S
PHONE 7-4111

EMMITSBURG, MD.


